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ABSTRACT
Phylogenetic and historical biogeographic hypotheses were explored for three species
groups of teleost fishes that are hypothesized to share a common biogeographic track.
Distributed across the eastern Pacific/eastern Atlantic (EPIEA) biogeographic track of
Rosen (1975) are the Scomberomonts regalis (Scombridae), Strongylura marina
(Belonidae) and Hyporhamphus unifasciatus (Hemiramphidae) species groups comprised
of one eastern Atlantic; three, three and four western Atlantic; and two, two and four
eastern Pacific species, respectively, for each group. In addition, two species in the
Strongylura marina and Hyporhamphus unifasciatus groups, have invaded freshwater
drainages of Central and South America. Each of the three species groups were found to
be monophyletic using on average 3000 base pairs (bps) of nucleotide sequence. Genes
sequenced included: the entire ATP synthase 8 (ATPase 8; 169 bp) and 6 (ATPase 6; 684
bp), NADH ubiquione oxidoreductase subunit 2 (ND2; 1047 bp), and partial cytochrome
b (cyt b; 800 bp) mtDNA protein coding genes; partial l2S (l2S; 429 bp) and l6S (l6S;
576 bp) ribosomal mtDNA genes; and portions of the nuclear encoded aldolase exon
5/intron 5 (ALD; -400bp) and creatine kinase b introns and exons 2 and 3 (CK; -1042
bp). The analysis of multiple genes permitted an evaluation of their phylogenetic signal
and usefulness in biogeographic reconstructions. Mitochondrial protein-coding genes
resulted in well-supported resolution of sister species relationships, while the nuclearencoded genes helped resolve basal relationships. However, contrary to expectations, the
mtDNA ribosomal genes did not perform as well. Additionally, in Scomberomonts a
morphology-based phylogeny was included in the analysis. In general phylogenetic
hypotheses inferred for each species group were consistent with expectations of the
EPIEA generalized biogeographic track. The results for each species group indicated a
basal position for the eastern Atlantic taxa S. tritor, St. senegalensis and Hy. picani, with
closest relationships being either transisthmian (geminate) or, within the eastern Pacific
or western Atlantic, for the derived New World taxa. Time estimates for divergences
were generated from the molecular data calibrated to geologic events, such as the
Pliocene closure of the Panamanian seaway and internally checked for consistency with
Miocene isolation of marine ancestors in coastal marine basins of Central and South
America. These marine basins subsequently evolved into freshwater drainage systems
harboring fishes of marine ancestry including Strongylura and Hyporlzamphus. Vicariant
and dispersal hypotheses, consistent with paleogeological and paleoceanographic
evidence, and life history and dispersal abilities are offered to explain the biogeographic
histories of the three species groups studied. Other fauna also may share an EPIEA
biogeographic track history.

vi
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Historical zoogeography seeks to explain faunal distributions through time. It is a
process by which the extant faunal distributions. their phylogenetic relationships and
geological history collectively can be used to infer the evolutionary history of a taxon.
The objective of the present study is to explore the phylogenetic relationships of three
species groups of marine teleosts within a historical biogeographic framework and to
investigate speciation and diversification within these marine taxa. Is vicariance (i.e.
isolation and allopatric speciation) important in the history of these species groups. and
are vicariant inferences the most parsimonious explanations for the observed faunal
patterns? Within the present study this and related questions are explored using
historical biogeographic methodologies (Humphries and Parenti.

1986~

Page

1990~

Bermingham and Avise. 1992).
Zoogeographic barriers in the marine environment are less obvious than their terrestrial
counterparts. What. then. has been their role in diversification and speciation of marine
taxa. and can vicariance in all cases explain the observed faunal patterns? Few
researchers have investigated these types of questions about evolution in the marine
environment. and most who have invoke a combination of dispersal and vicariant
hypotheses (Rosenblatt and Waples. 1986; A vise et al.. 1987; Bowen and A vise. 1990;
Lessios et al.. 1998). Thus. dispersal capabilities and life history strategies of organisms
combined with oceanographic regimes are important considerations in the study of gene
flow in the marine environment. Researchers have recently begun to explore the
interaction of life history parameters and gene flow within the marine setting (A vise et al..
1987; Bowen and A vise. 1990; Martin et al.. 1992; Lessios et al.. 1998). Within the three
taxa studied varying dispersal capabilities exist for both adults and larvae.
The endemic eastern Atlantic, western Atlantic and eastern Pacific species of three genera
of fishes with eastern Atlantic and amphi-American distributions were investigated.
These three species groups were: Scomberomoms regalis, the Spanish
2
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3
mackerels (Scombridae) (Fig. L 1); Strongylura marina. the needlefishes (Belonidae) (Fig.
1.2); and Hyporhamphus unifasciatus. the inshore halfbeaks (Hemiramphidae) (Fig. 1.3).
Based on morphologic evidence a phylogeny had been inferred for Scomberomoms
(Collette and Russo. 1984). Hypotheses for this study were composed for both
Hyporhamphus and Strongylura based upon preliminary morphologic (Boughton. et aL.
1991 ). protein electrophoretic (Banford and Collette. in prep.) and life history findings
(Collette et aL. 1984: Banford and Collette, 1993 ).
Hypotheses.-- The primary hypothesis tested was that the three species groups are
representative of a general zoogeographic track. with cladogenesis explained through
vicariant events as evidenced by Earth history. Within this encompassing hypothesis. a
number of questions concerning the observed zoogeographic patterns were explored. In
the phylogenetic hypothesis of Collette and Russo ( 1984) for the Scomberomoms regal is
species group. the most primitive member is the single species from the eastern Atlantic
(Gulf of Guinea). with sister taxa in the western Atlantic and eastern Pacific. Therefore a
motivating question was. whether the single eastern Atlantic representatives of
Hyporlzamplzus and Strongylura are also the most primitive members of their clades?
Were there geological events to explain this phenomena. and does the timing of
cladogenesis inferred from molecular evidence coincide with these events? The eastern
Pacific/eastern Atlantic track (EP/EA) of Rosen ( 1975). extending from the coast of West
Africa through the Caribbean with connections to the eastern Pacific, has been welldocumented for other groups of organisms (Fig. 1.4) (Metzelaar, 1919; Waller, 1993;
reviewed by Helfman et aL. 1997). and possibly has origins in the Cenozoic opening of
the South Atlantic Ocean. Ancillary to the above question was why the diversity of the
derived New World taxa is so much greater? What conditions in the New World tropics
were conducive for diversification. and conversely for its lack in the eastern Atlantic?
The second component of this generalized track is the relationship of eastern Pacific and
western Atlantic taxa. Approximately three million years ago. with the rise of the
Isthmus of Panama. the New World marine tropics were divided into eastern Pacific and
western Atlantic regions. Recently Knowlton et al. (1993:) and Knowlton and Weigt (in
press) have shown that some transisthmian pairs of Alp/zeus (snapping shrimp) diverged
well before (millions of years) closure of the Panamanian seaway. Thus. one can ask.
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Figure I.l. Scomberomoms tritor, an eastern Atlantic representative of the
Scomberomoms regalis species group. Liberia, 430 mm FL. USNM 193178; drawn
by Keiko Hiratsuka Moore.
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Figure I.2. Strongylura senegalensis, an eastern Atlantic representative of the Strongylura
marina species group. Volta River. Ghana, 206 mm BL, S.U. uncat.: drawn by

Mildred Carrington.
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Figure 1.3. Hyporhamphus picani. an eastern Atlantic representative of the
Hyporhamphus unifasciatus species group. Accra. Ghana. 120 mm SL. P34150l
··Galathea"; drawn by Mildred Carrington.
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Figure 1.4. The eastern Pacific I eastern Atlantic biogeographic track of Rosen ( 1975).
extending from the tropical eastern Atlantic. Gulf of Guinea region. through the
Caribbean to the eastern Pacific.
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were the ancestors of the hypothesized geminates within the present study separated into
two populations by the emplacement of the isthmus. or did it occur prior to this event?
Lastly. the invasion of freshwater by marine derivatives has been explored. Two of the
three species groups have a freshwater representative in the Usumacinta drainage of
Guatemala and Mexico. Did divergence from a common ancestor occur after the
formation of geminate taxa. and did this coincidentally occur in Hyporhamphus and
Strongylura?

Research methods.-- A phylogeny for Scomberomonts has been inferred from
morphological evidence by Collette and Russo (1984). With the alpha-taxonomy of New
World Hyporhamphus and Strongylura being clarified (Boughton et al.. 1991: Banford
and Collette. 1993; Banford and Collette. in prep.). it became possible to explore
phylogenetic relationships within these groups. Molecular methods included nucleic acid
sequence analysis. which can offer highly informative phylogenetic data. Additionally.
phylogenies inferred from molecular data have been extremely useful in testing historical
zoogeographic hypotheses (Bermingham and Avise. 1986; Bermingham et al.. 1992;
Bermingham and Martin. 1998).
The resultant nucleotide data were phylogenetically analyzed (Swofford. 1998;
MacClade. 1997). Through molecular means ordering and times of cladogenetic events
were inferred (Page. 1990; Bermingham and Lessios. 1993; Knowlton et al.. 1993;
Bermingham et al.. 1998). These inferences were compared with Earth history events to
test both hypothesis of vicariance and dates of cladogenesis. The rise of the Isthmus of
Panama. and subsequent separation of amphi-American taxa. provided a rough estimate
of minimum divergence time for the geminate taxa. Gene phylogenies were compared to
existing phylogenies based on morphological criteria. Congruence of data sets from
independent sources. such as mitochondrial (mtDNA). nuclear-encoded genes and
morphology. were evaluated to infer an organismal phylogeny for each taxon.
Additionally. employment of a conservative molecular clock permitted temporal
congruence of divergence within each taxon (genera) to be evaluated across taxa.
Area cladograms (Piatnick and Nelson, 1978) were generated for each taxon. These
patterns of phylogenetic distributions were compared among taxa to evaluate the
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hypothesis of a generalized track (Humphries and Parenti. 1986: Page. 1993). Ultimately
an attempt was made to explain the observed results with vicariant and dispersal events
consistent with geologic evidence. Concomitantly, dispersal capabilities and life history
strategies of the taxa. and contemporary and paleoceanographic conditions were
considered.
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CHAPTER 1
Phylogenetic systematics of the Scomberomorus regalis species group (Teleostei:
Scombridae):

molecules~

morphology and biogeography of Spanish mackerels.
ABSTRACT

Phylogenetic and historical biogeographic hypotheses were explored and inferred for the
Scomberomoms regalis species group, composed of five New World species. S. regalis.
S. brasiliensis. S. maculatus. S. concolor and S. sierra, and the eastern Atlantic S. tritor.
The Indo-West Pacific S. guttatus and Atlantic S. cavalla served as outgroups. The entire
ATP synthase 8 (ATPase 8; 168 base pairs [bp]) and 6 (ATPase 6; 684 bp), and NADH
ubiquinone oxidoreductase subunit 2 (ND2; 1047 bp) mitochondrial genes, and an
approximately 400 bp portion of the nuclear encoded Aldolase exon 5/intron 5 were
sequenced. The monophyly of the S. regalis species group was fully supported, with the
eastern Atlantic S. tritor basal to the New World tax.a as predicted from the eastern
Atlantic/eastern Pacific generalized biogeographic track. Surprisingly, no differences
were observed between the mitochondrial genomes of S. regalis and S. maculatus.
However, nuclear DNA and morphological characters confirm the species status of these
two tax.a, leading us to posit the loss of the S. maculatus mtDNA genome following
hybridization. Chronological estimates were applied to the phylogenetic topology
combining geologic dates for putative vicariant events with molecular distance values.
These estimates indicate a pre-isthmian divergence for the western Atlantic S. maculatus,
followed by divergence of the common ancestors of the western Atlantic (S. brasiliensis
and S. regalis) and eastern Pacific (S. concolor and S. sierra ) species resulting from the
uplift of the Isthmus of Panama and closure of associated seaways.
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INTRODUCTION
Historical biogeography seeks to reconstruct organismal distributions both spatially and
chronologically. The identification of generalized tracks (Croizat, 1958), whereby common
geographic and phylogenetic patterns are observed across diverse groups of taxa, is a primary
objective of the reconstructive process. One marine biogeographic pattern of general interest
is the eastern Atlantic/eastern Pacific track (EAIEP: Rosen 1975), extending from the West
African coast through the Caribbean with connection to the eastern Pacific. This track has
two components, the first suggests transatlantic faunal connections, with possible origins in
the Cenozoic opening of the South Atlantic Ocean. The second component is the well known
New World transisthmian track. The isthmian completion offers a vicariant hypothesis for
marine faunal relationships between the eastern Pacific and western Atlantic. based on a
broad foundation of biological (Jordan, 1908: Rubinoff. 1963: Vawter et al, 1980: Lessios,
1981: Bermingham and Lessios, 1993; Knowlton et al., 1993: Bermingham et al., 1997) and
earth history studies (Coates et al, 1992: Coates and Obando. 1996: Duque-Caro, 1990a and
b). The EAIEP track represents the geographic distribution of a number of putatively
monophyletic fish taxa (Helfman et al., 1997), thus providing extensive opportunity for
evaluating models of marine species diversification. Herein we provide an initial
phylogenetic assessment of the diversification model(s) implied by EAIEP track using one
such taxon, the Scomberomonts regalis species group (Fig. I). A comprehensive evaluation
of the model(s) will require phylogentic hypotheses of additional monophyletic species
groups distributed across the EAIEP track.
The scombrid genus Scomberomonts contains 18 nominal species ranging WOildwide in
tropical to temperate latitudes. Most are coastal epipelagic species, and ranges of individual
species are usually confined to a portion of an ocean basin or sea, within the 20°C isotherm.
Though pelagic, adults generally do not undertake long open-ocean migrations, as evidenced
by their restricted species ranges. Six monophyletic clades or species groups are
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Figure l.l. The geographic distribution of the six species in the Scomberomonts regalis
species group (after Collette and Russo. l985b ).
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hypothesized within the genus. The wahoo. Acanthocybium solandri. is considered the sister
taxon (Collette and Russo. l985b). The Scomberomoms regalis species group is united by
the presence of nasal denticles and is the most derived clade in the genus (Collette and Russo.
1985b). It comprises six species. eastern Atlantic S. tritor, and five New World species.
eastern Pacific S. sierra and S. concolor. and western Atlantic S. brasiliensis. S. maculatus
and S. regalis (Collette and Russo. 1985b ).
Converting Collette and Russo· s ( 1985a and b) phylogenetic hypothesis for the S. regal is
clade (Fig. 2) into an area cladogram. encompassing both transatlantic and transisthmian
tracks. provides a preliminary biogeographic hypothesis. However. relationships within this
group are based on a small number of morphological characters (Fig. 2). Thus the molecular
systematics of the S. regalis species group provide an independent test of the Collette and
Russo (l985b) hypothesis. In turn. we present a more robust phylogeny of the group and
genetic distance data. permitting a spatial and temporal evaluation of the ENEP
biogeographic track. Our phylogenetic hypothesis is based on three complete genes totaling
approximately 1900 bp of the mitochondrial genome. a nuclear intron of approximately 400
bp. and the mophological data of Collette and Russo (l985b ). We reasoned that 2300
nucleotides representing two different classes of genetic markers would permit strong
inference regarding the Scomberomoms relationships. In addition. mtDNA and nuclearencoded molecular markers provide independent measures of the relative chronology of
diversification (Vawter and Brown. 1986; Bermingham and Lessios. 1993).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Specimens of each species were collected from different locations in an attempt to represent
variation across the geographic ranges (Fig 1.1 ). Gill and or muscle tissue was removed from
either fresh or frozen specimens and stored in salt saturated DMSO/EDTA buffer (Seutin. et
al., 1990) at 4°C. After tissue removal. fish were preserved in formalin or maintained frozen
as voucher specimens. Specimens used in this study have been accessioned at the United
States National Museum of Natural History (USNM), Virginia Institute of Marine Science
(VIMS), and Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute (STRD (Tablel ). Genbank Accession
numbers are provided in Appendix I.
Genomic DNA was isolated by digesting approximately 0.2 g of gill or muscle tissue. rinsed
with ddH20 to remove salt, in 500/Ll of 2X CTAB buffer (1M Tris, 4M NaCl, 0.5M EDTA,
CTAB, 2-Mercaptoethanol, pH 8.0; Saghai-Maroof et al., 1984) with lO ILl of 100 mg/ml
proteinase K and incubated at 56°C for 2-4 hours with rotation. followed by phenolcholoroform-isoamyl alcohol (PCI)(25:24: l by volume) and chloroform-isoamyl alcohol
(CI)(24: 1) extraction. Samples were dialyzed at 4°C in 1X TE buffer (lOmM Tris, 1mM
EDTA. pH 7.5) for 24-48 hours. Genomic DNA samples were archived at -70°C; working
aliquots were maintained in the laboratory at- 20°C.
Five gene regions, the mitochondrial ATP synthase 8 and 6 (ATPase 8.6)(Nagley, 1988; Futai
et al., 1989), NADH ubiquinone oxidoreductase subunit 2 (ND2)(Ragan, 1987) and i2S
ribosomal subunit genes, and nuclear Aldolase intron 5 (ALD) (Lessa and Applebaum, 1993),
were chosen for sequencing based on their potential

to

provide phylogenetic signal at

different divergence times. Specifically the mtDNA protein coding genes, ATPase 8,6 and
ND2 have been applied in a wide range of studies in our lab to examine both marine
separations, and terrestrial connections and dispersal resulting from the isthmian uplift
(Bermingham et al. 1997). We included multiple mtDNA genes and a gene region ( l2S) for
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Figure 1.2. Relationships within the Scomberomonts regalis species group based on
morphology, with morphological synapomorphies indicated (after Collette and Russo.
1985b).
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Table 1.1.

Smmbaomoms

Species
reg ali.~

material sequenced, number of base pa1rs (bp) listed for each gene region.

Catalog#

Spec.ID#

Location

USNM343341
STRI3836
USNM343344
USNM343355

HB872
STR13836
STRI3973
STRI3977
HB700
HB701
HB702
HB704
HB705
STRI4276
STRI4277
HB857
HB948
HB1191
HB966
HB260
HB261
HB264
HB265
HB266
STRI5090
STRI5093
HB968
STRI4017
STRI4720
HB803

Columbia (Atlantic)
Punumu ( Atluntic)
Buhumus
Buhumas
Brazil
Bmzil
Bmzil
Brazil
Bmzil
Trinidud
Trinidud
Columbia (Pacific)
Punama (Paci fie)
Panama (Pacific)
Mexico (Gulf of C'alifurniu)
U.S. (Atlantic)
U.S. (Atlantic)
U.S. (Atlantic)
U.S. (Atluntic)
U.S. (Atluntic)
U.S. (Gulf of Mexico)
U.S. (Gulf of Mexico)
Africa (Atluntic)
Angola
Philippines
U.S. (Gulf of Mexico)

bn/.\'ilit!ll.\'i.\'

.l'ierm

co/leo/or
1/UICII/tlt/IS

tritor

gll(((l(/1.\'
CCI \'CIII{/

STRI4276
STRI4277
USNM343347
STRI-HB948
STRI-HB 1191
USNM344347
VIMS9587
VIMS9588
VIMS9591
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two reasons: 1) to increase phylogenetic signal: and 2) as a modest check for the inadvertent
PCR amplification of a nuclear pseudogene (Bermingham et al.. 1996: Zhang and Hewitt.
1996). Concordant mtDNA gene phylogenies representing a minimum of 8000 bp of
separation indicate either anticipated linkage across the mitochondrial molecule or intact
translocation of a 8000 bp mitochondrial fragment to the nucleus (see Lopez et al. 1994 ). The
scnDNA Aldolase primer pair. ALD 1 and AW2 amplification product (Lessa and
Applebaum, 1993 ), provided a gene region with reduced substitution rates and an
independent molecular assessment of Scomberomonts phylogeny.
Amplifications by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR)(Saiki et al., 1985) were carried out in
50 JLl reactions: 5JLI lOX buffer (lOOmM Tris pH 8.3, 20 mM MgClz. 500 mM KCL, 0.1%
Gelatin). 4JLI MgCI2, 5JLI 2mM dNTP, 0.25 JLI Taq polymerase, 29.75 JLl H20. 1 to 2 JLI
genomic DNA as template, and the following primer pairs (2.5JLI of each lOmM primer):
ATPase8.2 coupled to COID.2 or COID.3 for the ATPase genes. MET coupled to TRP or
ASN for the ND2 genes (primer sequences available on request from EB}, 12SA and 12SB
(Kocher et al. 1989). and ALD 1 and ALD2 (Lessa and Applebaum. 1993). All amplifications
were on a Perkin Elmer 480 or 9600 thermal cycler. ATPase and 12S amplifications
involved 27 cycles of 94°C for 45 seconds, 53°C for 45 seconds. and 72°C for 90 seconds.
ND2 gene amplifications utilized 25 cycles with an annealing temperature of 52°C or 55°C
depending on whether the template was genomic DNA or a reamplification. ALD gene
products were initially amplified for 30 cycles under the following conditions: 94 °C for 45
seconds and combined annealing and extension at 60°C for 90 sec. AW PCR products were
reamplified for 25 cycles with an annealing temperature of 65°C for 45 seconds, and
extension at 72°C for 90 seconds. Template DNA for reamplifications were prepared by
electrophoresing 5 JLI of the initial PCR product in a 2% TBE low melting point (LMP)
agarose gel, taking pipet stabs from the ethidium bromide (EtBr) visualized amplification
product. and resuspending the product in 30 JLl of sterile distilled water. Final amplification
products (PCR) were electrophoresed in a 2% TAE (0.04 M Tris-acetate, 0.001M EDTA, pH
8.0)(Maniatis et al., 1982) NuSieve® GTG® LMP agarose gel and stained with EtBr. The
visualized band (usually one) was cut out and dissolved in 400 JLl Geneclean® Spin

Glassmi/k at 56°C for 5 minutes and gel purified to remove incomplete amplification
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products and unincorporated dNTPs, according to vendor's protocol (BiolOl, Inc.).
Sequencing reactions were carried out with the Taq DyeDeoxy Tenninator C_vcle Sequencing
Kit (Applied Biosystems, Inc. ABO developed for use with the ABI model 373A DNA
Sequencing System. Cycle sequencing was carried out on a Perkin Elmer Geneamp 9600 as
recommended by ABI and according to their protocol.
Sequence data were aligned, edited and manipulated with Macvector sequence analysis
sofnvare (version 4.5.2. Eastman Kodak Co., 1994) and SeqEd (version l.OOA. Applied
Biosystems, ABI. 1990). Nucleotide composition and bias were examined using Sequencer
(version 3.1, Kessing pers. comm.) and Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis (MEGA
version 1.0; Kumar et al., 1993 ). Homogeneity of nucleotide frequencies across taxa was
tested independently for each gene region (Chi-square, p>O, alpha 0.05) in Phylogenetic
Analysis Using Parsimony (PAUP

* version 4.0.0d64, prerelease; Swofford,

1997).

Nucleotide distances were calculated in MEGA and PAUP* using Kimura's 2 parameter
method (K2p; Kimura, 1980) and the LogDet paralinear distance (Steel, 1994 ), and reported
as genetic distance or percent sequence divergence. We present and discuss K2p distances
(table 2) owing to reduced variance terms compared to more complex substitution models
and to permit ease of comparison between other studies of vertebrate molecular systematics
and biogeography, specifically those of geminate taxa (Knowlton et al. 1993; Bermingham et
al. 1997). Neighbor-joining trees (Saitou and Nei, 1987) were computed for each data set,
ATPase 8, ATPase 6, ND2, the three mitochondrial gene regions combined, for trans versions
alone, and ALD. using METRE£ (Rzhetsky and Nei, 1994). Neighbor-joining (NJ) and
minimum evolution (ME) trees were examined using the gamma distribution shape
parameter, alpha, with the branch lengths statistically tested for significance (p>O) and the
standard errors of the estimates calculated. The Partition-Homogeneity test (Swofford, 1997)
was applied to IOO replications of a heuristic search with character partitions set gene-bygene (ATPase 8, ATPase 6 and ND2) to determine the statistical validity of combining the
mtDNA genes for phylogenetic analysis and genetic distance estimates. We used PAUP*
distance/likelihood options to iteratively generate both the transition transversion (Tsffv)
ratio and gamma shape parameter, alpha. Maximum likelihood trees for each gene were
estimated heuristically using the parameters calculated by PAUP*.
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Cladistic analyses of both nucleotide and translated amino acid sequences for each
mitochondrial protein coding region were carried out with PAUP *and MacClade (version
3.05, Maddison and Maddison, 1992). Nucleotide position within a given gene were
characters, with the four possible nucleotides treated as character states. Parsimony trees
were obtained with the branch and bound search strategy using three weighting strategies. 1)
unweighted; 2) Farris successive weighting (Farris. 1969). where character values were
scaled by the consistency index (both obtained from an initial unweighted search) and
iteratively adjusted through subsequent searches, until their values stabilized; and 3) 4:9:1 for
first, second and third codon positions, respectively, and empirically estimated Tsffv ratios
for each gene region. Aldolase sequence data were recoded with five possible states (0-4) to
include both nucleotides and indels as character states (Appendix ill and IV). Each multiple
base pair indel was treated as a single character, reflecting unique mutational events. This
rational reflects the fact that if each base pair (bp) within a multiple bp indel was treated as an
individual character, the longer indels (i.e., 3 versus 52 bp indel) would be disproportionately
weighted. Aldolase sequence from other scombrids (S. caval/a, S. commerson. S. guttarus. S.
koreanus, S. plurilinearus. S. semifasciatus and the representative of the monotypic sister to
Scomberomoms, Acanrhocybium solandri. were used to confirm synapomorphic and

sympleisiomorphic conditions and to confirm the monophyly of the S. regalis species group
(results not shown). Finally, a combined character matrix was composed including both
scnDNA Aldolase characters, coded mitochondrial sequence data and the morphological data
of Collette and Russo ( 1985a and b) with parsimony cladograms generated using a branch
and bound search (PAUP *). The disproportionate number of the mitochondrial characters
necessitated a cautious approach to total evidence analysis. Therefore, we used two methods
to reduce the influence of the mtDNA data, thus more closely approximating the number of
characters provided by the morphological and scnDNA data sets. In one method, the nodes
in the mtDNA branch and bound topology were characters (a shared node is considered a
synapomorphy) and in the second approach we used only mtDNA transversions.
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RESULTS
The complete nucleotide sequences of the mitochondrial ATPase 6 (684 bp ), ATPase 8 ( 168
bp) and ND2 (1047 bp) genes and 356 to 410 bp of aldolase intron 5 (and a small part of the
flanking ex.on 5) were determined for multiple individuals representing the six. species in the
Scomberomoms regalis group (Collette and Russo. 1985a) and one outgroup species, S.
guttatus(Table 1). A second outgroup taxon, S. caval/a, was used to confirm the monophyly

of the S. regalis group using the complete ATPase 6 and 8 genes, partial ND2 gene, and
aldolase intron 5 (table 1). We sequenced an additional eight individuals representing S.
brasiliensis (n=5 ), S. maculatus (n= 2), and S. sierra (n= 1) for the full ATPase 6 and 8

genes. Additionally, approximately 400 bp of the l2S ribosomal mtDNA gene were
sequenced inS. maculatus and S. regalis to increase the overall linkage distance between the
mtDNA genes examined in these species (Table 1). This gene region was not included in the
phylogenetic analyses.
Molecular characterization of Scomberomorus DNA
mtDNA.-- All sequences were translated and compared to the published nucleotide and

amino acid sequences of the ND2 and ATPase 6 and 8 genes of Cyprinus carpio. No
termination codons were observed, and all sequences beginning with an ATG start codon and
end with TAA provide initial evidence that we have sequenced functional mtDNA genes.
Chi-square tests indicated homogeneity of nucleotide frequencies across taxa (p = 1.000}, and
a Partition-Homogeneity test detected no statistical differences across the three mitochondrial
genes (PAUP*). These results support the combined analysis of the three mitochondrial
genes.
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Nucleotide composition was consistent across the three mtDNA genes with the following
mean percentages: 27.9% for adenine, 26.3% for thymine, 32.2% for cytosine, and 13.7% for
guanine. Compositional differences across mtDNA genes was greatest for thymine, 23.5% in
ATPase 8 and 28.4% in ATPase 6. However, nucleotide composition varied considerably
across codon positions. For example within ND2, adenine contributed 31.5% of the
nucleotides at the first codon position, 16.8% at the second and 37.7% at the third position.
In contrast in ATPase 6, adenine occurred at 14.9%, 39.5% and 26.3% of the first, second
and third codon positions, respectively.
Rates of transition substitutions were significantly greater than transversion substitution rates.
Tsrrv ratios were 5.66 for ATPase 8, 6.40 for ATPase 6 and 5.70 for ND2, with a combined
Tsrrv ratio of 6.03. Transition/transversion ratios declined for comparisons among the most
divergent taxa. Among-site rate variation was evident in the maximum likelihood estimates
of the gamma parameter (a = 0.395, ATPase 8; 0.138, ATPase 6; 0.167, ND2; 0.160 across
the combined mtDNA genes}, suggesting that most sites have very low substitution rates.
while a few sites exist with very high rates. First codon substitutions accounted for 15.7% of
the total, while 5.6% and 78.7% occured at second and third positions, respectively.
Aldolase.-- PCR amplification with the ALD1 and ALD2 (Lessa and Applebaum, 1993)

primer pair consistently yielded two bands, one approximately 400 bp in length and the
second 200-300 bp in length. Initially, both bands were sequenced and compared to
published sequences of aldolase intron 5 and flanking exons 5 and 6 (Slade et al., 1993; Lessa
and Applebaum, 1993; Llewellyn et al. 1995), identifying the 400 bp aldolase product as
aldolase exon 5/intron 5. Appendix II provides an alignment of cloned ALD Bin sea bream,
Spants aurata (Llewellyn et al. 1995, Genbank accession #X82278), and the ALD alleles

observed in the 6 members of the S. regalis species group and S. guttatus. Our ALD
sequence begins at position 473 of Spants aurata ALD- B locus. The first 110 bp of our
sequence represent exon 5, and intron 5 begins at position 111. Due to indel variation in the
Sconzberomonts ALD, we recovered 356 to 410 bp across the different Sconzberonzonts

species sequenced (Table 1). The smaller PCR fragment may be an aldolase pseudogene.
Nucleotide composition of ALD was similar to the mtDNA genes, with the following
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frequencies: 26.0% for adenine, 25.3% for thymine. 30.9% for cytosine and 17.8% for
guanine. The Tsffv ratio in the ALD sequences was 1.33, and a= 0.006.
Relationships within the Scomberomoms regalis species !!roup
We present minimum evolution (Fig. 3a and 4a) and maximum parsimony (Fig. 3b and 4b)
trees. These trees represent the six species in the S. regalis species group and S. guttatus.
Excepting the placement of S. maculatus in the mtDNA and aldolase trees. different methods
of analysis including Neighbor-joining (NJ) using K2p distances, minimum evolution,
maximum likelihood, and maximum parsimony yield the same or very similar hypotheses of
relationship. Furthermore, the monophyly of the S. regalis species group was confirmed
through unpublished analysis of additional outgroup taxa (S. caval/a, using mtDNA and ALD
data; S. commerson, S. guttatus, S. koreanus, S. plurilineatus, S. semifasciatus and
Acanthocybium solandri for ALD).
mtDNA.-- The partition homogeneity test detected no significant differences between the
three mtDNA gene partitions (p=0.880). Thus. mtDNA trees presented in Fig. 3 and the
following description are based on combined data. It is worth noting, however. that in all
cases gene-by-gene analysis of the data is consistent with those pictured. We observed 468
variable sites. of which 271 are phylogenetically informative. The mtDNA analyses indicate
a close relationship of S. maculatus and S. regalis (Fig 3). These species are
indistinguishable on the basis of their mtDNA sequences. The lack of mtDNA divergence
between S. maculatus and S. regalis mtDNAs was confirmed by sequencing additional
inidividuals for ATPase 6,8 and partial 12S (Table l). Across the geographic range
represented by the two species, mtDNA distances were low; values range from 0.0005 to
0.0059 (mean 0.0030), resulting from a total of lO mtDNA nucleotide substitutions among
seven individuals (Table 2). The largest mtDNA genetic distance within the
maculatus/regalis clade, 0.0059, was observed between a Gulf of Mexico and a Chesepeake
BayS. maculatus. Outside the maculatus/regalis mtDNA clade, the minimum mtDNA
distance observed between mtDNA clades was 0.0288, between the S. maculatus/regalis and
S. brasiliensis clades (Table 2).
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Figure 1.3. Minimum Evolution (ME) phenogram for the combined A TPase 8, ATPase 6
and ND2 Scomberomoms mitochondrial genes. Branch lengths (with standard errors of
the estimates in parenthesis) are shown above the branches: the probability that branch
lengths are greater than zero are provided below in bold. b) Strict consensus of thirty
most parsimonious (MP) trees based on a branch-and-bound search of the combined
mtDNA data with bootstrap values based on 500 replicates. Tree Length (TL): 614 steps:
Consistency Index (CI): 0.84: Homoplasy Index (HI): 0.17: Retention Index (RI): 0.84.
Trees were rooted with the S. guttatus and S. caval/a outgroups (not shown).
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Within the western Atlantic and eastern Pacific. intraocean Scomberomoms species are more
closely related than transisthmian species (Fig. 3a). Scomberomonts brasiliensis was clearly
distinguished from the western Atlantic species subsumed in the S. maculalllslregalis
mtDNA clade, with distances ranging from 0.0288 to 0.0322 (mean 0.0304). The eastern
Pacific species. S. concolor and S. sierra were separated by distances of 0.0476 to 0.0487
(mean 0.0482). Interocean comparisons between eastern Pacific and western Atlantic species
ranged from 0.0587 to 0.0711 (mean 0.0641).
A branch-and-bound search of the Scomberomoms combined mtDNA nucleotide sequence
data with the three weighting schemes described above, resulted in 30 most-parsimonious
(MP) trees. Species relationships were the same in all trees and differed only in the
phylogenetic order of mtDNA lineages within the combined S. maculatus regalis clade.
Thus, excluding the S. maculatuslregalis conundrum, the mtDNA consensus tree is
completely resolved regarding species-level relationships in the S. regalis group. The three
weighting schemes did result in somewhat different tree lengths and slightly different tree
indices.
Aldolase.-- Across the Scomberomonts species aligned in Appendix II we observed 31

polymorphic sites. lndels represented a significant proportion of the phylogenetic signal
through interspecific variation. Lengths and positions of indels are listed within the
definition of ALD characters in Appendix ill. Nuclear-encoded ALD sequence strongly
supported the distinctiveness of S. maculatus and S. regalis and the basal position of S.
maculatus within the New World taxa (Fig. 4).

The estimated ALD divergence between S. maculatus and S. regalis was 0.0127. In general
ALD genetic distances were considerably lower than mtDNA-based estimates of distance.

For example, the ALD genetic distance between the eastern Pacific species S. concolor and S.
sierra was 0.000, compared to a mtDNA distance of 0.0482. The ALD genetic distance

between western Atlantic S. brasiliensis and S. sierra was 0.0050, compared to a mtDNA
distance of 0.0640. The genetic distance between S. brasiliensis and the eastern Atlantic S.
tritor was 0.0260 for ALD and 0.1100 for mtDNA. Although the sample of nuclear-encoded

substitutions is very small, there appears to be a 5- to 10- fold difference in substitution rate
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Figure 1.4. Minimum Evolution (ME) phenogram for Scomberomoms aldolase
exon5/intron5 (356-408 bp). Tree statistics as presented in Fig. 3. b) The single MP tree
resulting from a branch-and-bound search of aldolase sequence data. recoded to include
both nucleotides and indels as characters. Bootstrap values (in bold) are based on 500
replicates; Tl: 33 steps; CI: 1.0; HI: 0.0; RI: 1.0. Trees were rooted with the S. guttatus
and S. cavalla outgroups (not shown).
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between the aldolase intron and the mtDNA protein-coding genes analyzed. The associated
variance in ALD distance estimates. particularly among closely related taxa. is
correspondingly high.
Analyses of combined momholo2ical and molecular data
The combined data analyses were based on single representatives of the seven
Scomberomonts species presented in Appendix IV. since no structured intraspecific variation

was found. We faced two methodological quandaries in combining the three data sets for
phylogenetic analysis. The first resulted from the different number of distinct
Scomberomonts OTUs identified by mtDNA (n=6), ALD (n=7) and morphology (n=7). Our

response was to treat the mtDNA data for S. maculatus as missing. This assumption posits
the loss of the S. maculatus. rather than the S. regalis mtDNA genome. owing to the derived
position of the maculatus/regalis mtDNA and the derived position of S. regalis as compared
to S. maculatus in the independent phylogenetic hypotheses for the S. regalis species group
based on mophology and ALD .
Our second quandry owed to the vast differences in the number of phylogenetically
informative characters provided by the three data sets~ thus we sought to downweight the
contribution of the mtDNA data. There in combining the morphology and molecular
characters, the mtDNA data were handled in three ways. In each treatment the S. maculatus
mtDNA was treated as missing. In the first approach, we utilized the total mtDNA evidence
resulting in the single MP tree pictured in Fig. 5a. This is the mtDNA tree (Fig. 3). except
that S. maculatus was separated from S. regal is by the addition of the ALD and
morphological data. Our second approach used only transversion substitutions to represent
the mtDNA data. This analysis resulted in two MP trees. one reflecting the morphological
topology (Fig. 2) and the other as pictured in Fig. 5a. The consensus of the two MP trees is
presented in Fig. 5b. The third approach to the combined analysis of the three data sets was
run using mtDNA characters generated from the mtDNA most-parsimonius

tree~

nodes=

characters, shared nodes= synapomorphies, distilling 271 polymorphic characters to 6
characters (see Appendix IV). The analysis of this condensed data set resulted in the single
MP tree pictured in Fig. 5a.
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Figure 1.5. MP trees resulting from the combined analysis of Scomberomorus morphology,
mtDNA (1889 bp) and aldolase exon5/intron5 DNA (356-408 bp). Phylogenetic analyses
varied with regard to the coding of the mitochondrial data, but not the morphological and
aldolase characters used (see text for details). a) The single MP tree resulting from a
branch-and-bound search of the combined data, using all mtDNA characters (TL: 631
steps; CI: 0.87; HI: 0.13; RI: 0.58) or recoded mtDNA characters (TL: 54 steps; CI: 0.94;
HI: 0.06; RI: 0.79). b) Strict consensus of the two MP trees resulting when only mtDNA
transversion characters were used (TL: 235 steps; CI: 0.93; HI: 0.07; RI: 0.61 ).
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DISCUSSION
We employed an array of characters, both morphological and molecular, to elucidate the
systematic relationships within the S. regalis species group. Our use of these three classes of
character data illustrate the strength of a combined approach for inferring relationships within
one Scomberomoms species group. Furthermore, a multi-leveled molecular approach
permited us to examine both recent divergences of closely related species and those occurring
at deeper nodes suggesting more ancient separations. Our data provide an initial
phylogenetic assessment of the diversification model(s) implied by the EAIEP biogeographic
track.

The addition and analysis of molecular data confirmed the monophyly of the S. regalis
species group and the basal position of S. tritor, presented in the previous morphology-based
Scomberomous hypothesis of Collette and Russo ( 1985a and b). The new data, however, also

indicated points of conflict internally and with the morphology-based phylogeny. The
principal conflict involved S. maculatus and S. regalis, which share virtually identical
mtDNA sequences but are otherwise easily distinguished on the basis of either aldolase
sequence or morphology (discussed below). A second conflict regards the phylogenetic
placement of the Gulf of California endemic, S. concolor. The mtDNA data strongly support
a sister group relationship between the two eastern Pacific species, S. concolor and S. sierra
(Fig. 3}, whereas the morphological hypothesis places S. concolor as sister to a clade
including S. sierra and the two derived western Atlantic species (Fig. 2). Owing to a small
number of phylogenetically informative characters, aldolase did not permit confident
resolution of the relationships between S. concolor, S. sierra, S. brasiliensis and S. regal is
(Fig. 4 ). When the molecular data are constrained to fit the mophological hypothesis, the
resulting tree is 12 steps longer (with reduced consistency indices) than the shortest
molecular tree. This outcome promotes the fully resolved S. regalis hypothesis presented in
Fig. 5a. In fact, however, confident placement of S. concolor requires choosing between a
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complex morphological character and a single linked locus represented by multiple
subsititutions. Without additional data representing evolutionarily independent characters.
we are unable to determine objectively which character provides the stronger phylogenetic
signal. The consensus tree presented in Fig. 5b. reflects the uncertain placement of S.
concolor. while firmly establishing the derived sister relationship of S. brasiliensis and S.
regalis. the transisthmian relationship of this western Atlantic clade to the eastern Pacific S.
sierra. and the basal postion of S. maculatus among the New World members of the S.
regalis species group.

But the phylogenetic placement of S. maculatus returns us to the principal conflict noted
above. Morphology and the aldolase data congruently identified S. maculatus as the basal
member of the New WorldS. regalis clade (Figs. 2 and 4, summarized in Fig. 5). In
contrast. S. maculatus and S. regalis shared virtually identical mtDNA genomes (Fig. 3).
These two well differentiated species are distinguished by several aldolase characters
(Appendix III) and the following apomorphic morphological characters present in regalis
and absent in maculatus : l) an elongate posterior pelvic process: 2) the fourth right
epibranchial artery giving rise to a coeliaco-mesenteric shunt : and 3) loss of the pterotic
spine (Collette and Russo, l985a and b). The maculatus/regalis mtDNA genome was most
closely related to S. brasiliensis, one of the most derived Scomberomoms species. One
possibility that we have considered to explain the similarity of the S. maculatus and S.
regal is mtDNA was that our mtDNA results were compromised by the inclusion of a nuclear
pseudogene. To address this concern we undertook additional mtDNA sequencing (Table l ).
The resulting congruence across the ATPase. ND2 and 12S ribosomal genes indicated that a
mtDNA pseudogene was unlikely. An alternative, phylogenetically-based interpretation
would require the intact translocation of a 8000 bp mtDNA fragment to the nucleus (see
Lopez et al. 1994 ).

Under the assumption that we have sequenced functional mtDNA genes for both species, it
seems probable that the mtDNA similarity of S. maculatus and S. regalis resulted from
hybridization. The extreme genetic similarity of the two mtDNA genomes suggests that
hybridization between the species must have been very recent, or has been maintained to the
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present (Table 2 and Fig 3a.). However. sequence differences between the S. maculatus and
S. regalis nuclear-encoded aldolase alleles would suggest that hybridization is not ongoing.

The morphology and aldolase data. coupled with the derived phylogenetic placement of the
shared mtDNA. indicated the introgressive replacement of the S. maculatus mtDNA genome
by that of S. regalis. Perhaps strong directional selection has acted to fix the S. regalis
mtDNA type inS. maculatus. An alternative scenario would favor the stochastic loss of the
S. maculatus mtDNA genome from a hybrid population carrying both S. maculatus and S.
regalis mtDNA types against a predominately S. maculatus nuclear background. Small S.
maculatus population size coupled to occassional spawnings between S. maculatus males and
S. regalis females might permit such a scenario to be played out.

Scomberomonts maculatus and S. regalis are known to be seasonally sympatric in portions

of their ranges. specifically in Yucatan. the northwestern Gulf of Mexico. southern Aorida
and periodically along the Atlantic coast of the U.S. as far north as Massachusetts (Collette
and Nauen. 1983). The Campeche and Yucatan region of the Gulf of Mexico is a contact
zone between the subtropical to temperate fauna of the Gulf of Mexico and the tropical
Central American and Caribbean faunas; other fish species (Hemiramphidae) of possible
hybrid origin have been collected in this region (Banford and Collette. 1993). More
specifically. ripe S. maculatus females are found from April through September in the waters
around south Florida (Klima. 1959; Powell. 1975). and sexually mature S. regalis are present
from August through October (Fincune and Collins. 1984). Thus. at least in present times
there are areas where and when hybridization could occur between the two species.

Our experimental design did not anticipate the S. maculatus/S. regalis mtDNA similarity;
thus a full evaluation of the phenomenon must await a more extensive geographic and
molecular appraisal of both species. It is interesting to note that mtDNA hybridization and
introgression against an apparently non-hybrid nuclear background has been suggested for
Tlzunnus. another scombrid genus (Chow and Kishino. 1995).
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Scomberomonts biogeography

Molecular approaches to historical biogeography provide data that can be used to interpret
both spatial and temporal patterns of relationship (Bermingham and A vise.

1986~

Bermingham et al.. 1992). In the case of the ENEP biogeographic model. the celebrated
features are the Cretaceous opening of the Atlantic Ocean and the Pliocene completion of the
Central American Isthmus. Our discussion of Scomberomonts historical biogeography draws
reference to both the chronology and geography of speciation in the group. Having
established the geographic distribution (Fig. 1) and phylogeny (Fig. 5) for the S. regalis
species group. we tum to a chronological assessment of diversification. Our estimates of
evolutionary divergence use independent molecular markers to determine whether the relative
times since speciation are congruent (e.g .• Vawter and Brown.

1986~

Bermingham and

Lessios. 1993). The putative loss of the S. maculatus mtDNA genome and the very limited
nucleotide sampling of aldolase interfere with comparisons among some of the closely related
members of the New World Scomberomonts clade. Nonetheless. the rank-order consistency
of the independent mtDNA and aldolase genetic distances suggest that Scomberomonts
lineages have not experienced grossly different rates of evolution. The ratio of mitochondrial
to aldolase distance did vary across

comparisons~

whether this owed to modest differences in

evolutionary rates or inadequate aldolase nucleotide sampling can not be determined from our
data. Generally. we observed a 5- to lO-fold higher substitution rate in mtDNA protein
coding genes as compared to aldolase exon 5/intron 5.

Congruent measures of molecular divergence indicated that we could proceed with some
confidence to roughly date speciation events in the S. regalis species group. Our estimates of
dates are based on the single calibration point provided by the Pliocene rise of the Isthmus of
Panama (Coates and Obando. 1996 and references therein). We have dated Scomberomonts
speciation from two perspectives. First. we estimated ages using an 'average· teleost
calibration for mtDNA protein-coding genes provided by Bermingham and coworkers ( 1997).
Second. we calculated a Scomberomonts specific calibration for mtDNA and aldolase. To
circumvent uncertainty raised by the S. maculatus/S. regalis hybridization and the different
placement of S. concolor in the mtDNA and mophology-based phylogenetic hypotheses. we
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based our calibration on the data for the western Atlantic S. brasiliensis and eastern Pacific S.
sierra. These two species represented transisthmian sister lineages in the phylogenetic

analyses of morphology and mtDNA. and we assumed that the range of their common
ancestor was split by the rise of the Central American Isthmus. The first calibration was
based on mtDNA K2P divergence calculated for transisthmian pairs representing eight genera
of marine teleosts. and a date of 3 million years for completion of the Isthmian barrier (Table

l. B cluster: Bermingham et al.. 1997). The simple. arithmetic average of the eight mtDNA
divergence values was 1.5% sequence divergence per million years with a range of 1.0% to
1.8%. The Scomberomonis specific calibration was 2.1% for the mtDNA protein coding
genes and 0.2% per million years for aldolase. If the different mtDNA calibrations resulted
from different rates of molecular evolution. it would suggest a faster mtDNA evolutionary
rate for Scomberomoms. Alternatively. the transisthmian members of the S. regalis species
group separated roughly 4-5 Ma. prior to the closure of the Isthmian seaway.

Both monophyly of the S. regal is species group and the basal position of the eastern Atlantic
S. tritor support the EAIEP hypothesis that the Cretaceous opening and subsequent widening

of the South Atlantic Ocean led to the original separation of the eastern Atlantic and New
World forms. But do temporal estimates based on the genetic distances observed between S.
tritor and the New World members of the S. regalis species group match the chronological

predictions of the EAIEP biogeographic model? The opening of the South Atlantic Ocean
has been geologically well dated (Emery and Uchupi. 1984: Pittman et al.. 1993: Parrish.
1993). establishing 65-95 Ma as the maximum time to divergence between eastern and
western Atlantic marine taxa. Because of the gradual nature of this process we cannot say
when the ocean basin's width and depth became a barrier to gene flow between populations
on either side of the Atlantic. Present distribution and behavior of Scomberomoms would
suggest that as long as the proto-South Atlantic Ocean remained shallow and narrow.
populations of the common ancestor were not isolated from one another. The basal position
of S. tritor indicates that the widening and deepening ocean basin became a physical barrier
to genetic exchange between populations that were coastally constrained along either shore of
the Atlantic. But it appears from our molecular data that the separation of eastern Atlantic
and New WorldS. regalis clade members occurred closer to the end of the Tertiary than in
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the late Cretaceous. Molecular time estimates for either the mtDNA or aldolase data would
suggest that the divergence between S. tritor and the New WorldS. regalis group members is
probably no older than mid Miocene. The mtDNA time estimate suggests that S. tritor split
from the New World Scomberomonts 5-7 million years ago. the range reflecting use of the
Scomberomoms specific and ·average· calibrations. respectively. We obtained an estimate

of 14 Ma using the aldolase calibration.

Thus our genetic data suggest either that the New World was colonized well after the
separation of the eastern and western Atlantic coastlines. or the proximity of coastlines and
the South Atlantic Gyre may have provided a strong oceanographic link between the African
and American coastal shelves throughout most of the Tertiary. The latter hypothesis suggests
that gene flow through vagile adults and/or passive larval drift across the Atlantic was
sufficient to preclude the diversification of the S. regalis group across a roughly 50 million
year time span.

Given the apparent Miocene separation of the eastern Atlantic and New World members of
the S. regalis group. it will come as no surprise that the New World species are closely
related. The approximate age of S. maculatus. the basal New World species. could be
determined only from the aldolase data. resulting in a date of 6.3 Ma. Although the split
predates the final closure of the Central American Isthmus. the development of physical and
oceanographic changes between the Caribbean region of the western Atlantic and the eastern
Pacific had already begun (Duque-Caro. 1990a and b; Coates et al.. 1996). Similarly. other
studies of transisthmian taxa have indicated a series of divergences (over millions of years)
prior to the final closure of the Isthmian seaway (Knowlton et al.. 1993; Lessios et al.. 1995;
Bermingham et al.. 1997). Given the present distribution of S. maculatus (Fig. 1). it might
have diverged from a common New World ancestor during the late Miocene. as an isolated
population within the Gulf of Mexico. The S. maculatus distribution includes the Atlantic
coast of North America. but this represents a seasonal migration from its subtropical range.

The relative phylogenetic position and genetic distances presented by the four derived
members of the New WorldS. regalis clade vary. The sister group relationships of the
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eastern Pacific S. concolor and S. sierra. and the western Atlantic S. brasiliensis and S.
regalis inferred from mtDNA. provide evidence for two intraocean divergence events post-

dating the split between transisthmian lineages. The ·average' teleost mtDNA calibration
suggests that the completion of the Isthmian barrier triggered these intraocean speciation
events. following an early Pliocene separation of transisthmian lineages (about 4.3 Ma).
However. the shorter mtDNA branch lengths observed in the western Atlantic
Scomberomoms pair indicated that these sister species may have originated after the

separation of S. concolor and S. sierra. This distinction is further emphasized by use of the
Scomberomoms specific mtDNA calibration suggesting that the western Atlantic species

diverged at 1.4 Ma. well after closure of the Isthmian seaway. Isolation and speciation
within the tropical western Atlantic may have occurred during Pleistocene glaciations when
sea levels were approximately lOOm lower than present. further restricting connection
between basins (Poag. 1981; Petuch. 1982). Within the eastern Pacific we estimated
speciation at 2.3 Ma. Presently. S. concolor is restricted to the Gulf of California. an area of
high endemism (Walker. 1960; Durham and Allison. 1960; Thomson and Gilligan. 1983). A
combination of physical factors most likely played a role in eastern Pacific speciation; both
the Miocene/Pliocene (Gastil. et al.. 1983) formation of the Gulf of California and the
historical occurance of strong upwelling events (Hubbs. 1960) are candidates for isolating
barriers.

An especially interesting feature of the ENEP track is the reduced species diversity in the
eastern Atlantic as compared to the New World tropics (Briggs. 1974, citations therein. and
1985; Helfman et al..1997). This feature is clearly illustrated by the S. regalis species group
comprising one eastern Atlantic and five Neotropical species. The eastern Atlantic tropical
region may be relatively depauperate owing to the constriction of the tropical water mass by
the circulation of the North and South Atlantic gyres. To a similar but lesser extent the
eastern Pacific tropical region is restricted due to

Pacifi~

gyre circulation.

Furthermore. the higher rates of speciation in the western Atlantic region (especially tropical)
may be attibuted to its greater geologic and topographic complexity as compared to the
eastern Atlantic. The Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea. with associated island chains and
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backarc basins, presently and historically have had restricted circulation. If one takes into
account historical sea level change. the complexity of the western Atlantic region becomes
even more exaggerated. Conversely, the continental margin and coast of west Africa are
simple with minor topographic relief and, thus. little to impede the movements of a coastal
migrant other than water temperature bounding the tropical region.

Concluding remarks

Our use of multiple markers advanced a more robust inference of phylogenetic relationships
for the S. regalis group than would have been obtained from any single character set. For
example, neither morphology nor nuclear markers would have identified the history of
hybridization between S. maculatus and S. regalis. Conversely, reliance on the mtDNA
phylogeny would have led to an incorrect conclusion regarding the magnitude of
differentiation and phylogenetic placement of S. maculatus. Furthermore, our use of the
unlinked mitochondrial and aldolase genes provided independent estimates of evolutionary
divergence. In sum, our systematic study of the S. regalis species group permitted a positive
geographical and chronological assessment of the diversification model(s) implied by EAIEP
biogeographic track. Evaluation and refinement of the generalized EAIEP marine track will
progress with temporally and spatially-based analyses of phylogenetic hypotheses for
additional taxa.
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APPENDIX I
GeneBank accession numbers and museum catalog information for Scomberomoms
material sequenced.
S. regalis:

HB872 (USNM34334l )~

STRI3836

(USNM?)~

ATPase8.6 AF076103
~2
AF076l26
aldolase
AF076l47
ATPase8.6 AF076l00
~2
AF076l24
aldolase
AF076143

STRI3973 (USNM343344); ATPase8.6 AF076120
STRI3977 (USNM343355); ATPase8.6 AF076l2l
S. brasiliensis:

HB700 (no

voucher)~

ATPase8.6 AF076107

HB70 l (no

voucher)~

ATPase8.6 AF076106

HB702 (no

voucher)~

ATPase8.6 AF076105

HB704 (no voucher);

ATPase8.6 AF076108
~2
AF076130
aldolase
AF076145

HB705 (no voucher);

ATPase8.6 AF076ll0

STRI4276 (USNM?);

ATPase8.6 AF076lll

STRI4277 (USNM?);

ATPase8.6 AF076109
~2
AJF076129
aldolase
AJF076144

HB857 (USNM343347)

ATPase8.6 AJF076ll2
~2
AF076132
aldolase
AF076146

HB948 (USNM?)

ATPase8.6 AF076ll4

S. sierra:
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HB 1191 (USNM?)

ATPase8.6 AF0761l3
AF076133
ND2
AF076139
aldolase

HB966 (USNM344347)

ATPase8.6 AF076115
AF07613l
ND2
AF076148
aldolase

HB260(~S9587)

ATPase8.6 AF076097

S. concolor.

S. maculatus:

HB261

(~S9588)

HB264

(~S9591)

ATPase8.6
ND2
aldolase
ATPase8.6
ND2
aldolase

AF076098
AF076127
AF076140
AF076104
AF076123
AF076141

HB265 (VIMS9592)

ATPase8.6 AF076096
AF076122
ND2
AF076142
aldolase

HB266 (VIMS9593)

ATPase8.6 AF076099

STR15090 ??

ATPase8.6 AF076101
AF076125
ND2

')')

ATPase8.6 AF076102
AF076128
ND2

STRI5093

S. tritor:

HB968 (USNM?)

ATPase8.6 AF076117
AF076135
ND2
AF076150
aldolase

STRI40 17 (no voucher)

ATPase8.6 AF076116
AF076134
ND2
AF076149
aldolase

STRI4720 (USNM?)

ATPase8.6 AF076118
AF076136
ND2
AF076151
aldolase

HB803 (USNM?)

ATPase8.6 AF076119
AF076137
ND2
AF076138
aldolase

S. guttatus:

S. caval/a:
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APPENDIX II
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APPENDIX Ill
Aldolase character state changes across the seven Scomberomonts species aligned in
Appendix II; O=adenine. l=cytosine. 2=guanine. 3=thymine. 4=indel; TS=transition.
TV=transversion. Number of base pairs within an indel are in parentheses. Position refers
to nucleotide position within the sequenced region.

CHAR.#

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
lO

11
12
13
14

STATES

DESCRIPTION

POSITION

0.2

TS

47

1.3
1.3
0.4
0/3.4
1.3

TS
TS
indel (2)

54
92
118-119
122-141

2.4
2.4
2.4
3.4
l.3
2.3
2.4

2.3
0.1

306
316
323

l.3
0-3.4

TS
indel (55)

325
340-395

l.2
l.3
0.2

TV

344
346

l.3
0.1.2
2.3
0.2

26
27
28
29
30
31

186
195
196

TS
TV
TV

18
19

25

168
183
184

TV

0.2
0.2

22
23
24

TS
indel ( l)
indel (l)
indel ( l)
indel ( l)
TS
TV
indel ( l)

203
205
213
216
281
289
292
296
305

15
16
17

20
21

indel (5-12)

l.2
0.3

TS
TS
TV
TV
TS
TV;TS

0.1

TS
TS
TV

348
365

0.3
0.1.3

TV
TV;TS

367
382

41
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APPENDIX IV.
Data matrix for aldolase, mtDNA and morphological parsimony analysis. Characters I thru 3 I arc for aldolase (sec Appendix II for
definition of characters); characters 32 thru 43 arc morphological from Collette and Russo ( 1985) where state 5 = I, 6 =2 , and 8 =0; and
character 32 =6, 33 = 8, 34 = 9, 35 = 10,36 =II, 37 = 14,38 = 15,39 = 16,40 = 17,41 =20,42 =21,43 = 22; characters 44 thru 49 arc
mtDNA tree nodes.
"'Missing data, all contained within indcl character 25; ** treated as missing mtDNA genome, if treated as present it would be identical to S.
rcgali.1·. sec text.
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CHAPTER2
Molecular Phylogenetics and Biogeography of transisthmian and amphi-Atlantic
Strongylura and Tylosurus (Teleostei: Belonidae): Perspectives on New World
marine speciation.

ABSTRACT
Phylogenetic relationships among New World and eastern Atlantic species in the belonid
genera Strongylura and Tylosurus were determined using 3689 basepairs of nucleotide
sequence. including the entire mtDNA ATP synthase 6 and 8 genes. partial cytochrome b.
12S ribosomal. and 16S ribosomal genes and introns 2 and 3. and exons 2 and 3 of the
nuclear -encoded creatine kinase B gene. Concordant mtDNA and nuclear gene
genealogies permitted confident interpretation of species relationships within Strongylura
and T_vlosurus, and more limited chronological assessment of species diversification.
Gene-by-gene comparisons evidenced variable phylogenetic signal strength at different
levels of phylogenetic resolution.
Parsimony and maximum likelihood analyses did not support the monophyly of
Strongylura and five major clades were consistently identified among the belonids
examined. The most speciose clade included New World marine and freshwater species
comprised of St. marina (western Atlantic). an undescribed species from coastal Brazil.
St. exilis (eastern Pacific). St. scapularis (eastern Pacific). and two freshwater species,
St. lzubbsi from the Rio Usumacinta of Guatemala and St. fluviatilis from the Atrato and
Esmeraldas drainages of Colombia and Ecuador. respectively. A second clade contained
the closely related transatlantic pair, St. senegalensis (eastern Atlantic) and St. timucu
(western Atlantic), and a third clade contained only the western Atlantic St. notata. The
fourth clade is a polyphyletic assemblage containing Indo-West Pacific Strongylura,
Ablennes and Tylosurus species. The fifth clade comprised only Be/one. With mtDNA
data we were unable to resolve basal and derived positions among these clades. possibly
indicating a ··hard polytomy", attributable to their near contemporaneous origin over a
very short evolutionary time span. However nuuclear -encoded CK b data offered greater
resolution at these basal positions. Our phylogenetic hypothesis representing
transisthmian and amphi-Atlantic Strongylura permitted an assessment of Rosen· s ( 1975)
model of species diversification across the eastern Atlantic to eastern Pacific marine
biogeographic track.
Long branches leading to terminal Belonidae indicated that many species had persisted
for millions of years or that nucleotide substitution rates were elevated for some clades.
However, relative rates of divergence among clades did not support an elevated
substitution rate and transisthmian genetic distances among T_vlosurus subspecies were
43
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consistent with divergence measures for other geminate marine taxa thought to have been
separated by the Pliocene rise of the Central American isthmus. We observed a
transisthmian mtDNA ATPase distance of 0.024 between Tylosunts crocodilus fodiator
and Ty. c. crocodilus, and 0.057 between Ty. acus pacificus and Ty. a. acus. In
comparison, transisthmian distances in Strongylura were much greater: for example the
mtDNA ATPase distance between the eastern Pacific St. exilis and the undescribed
Brazilian form of'"St. marina" w<rs 0.141, suggesting that most Strongylura species
separated well before the Pliocene completion of the Central American isthmus.
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INTRODUCTION
Recently investigation was initiated of two interrelated marine biogeographic tracks. the
eastern Pacific/eastern Atlantic (EPIEA) generalized track of Rosen ( 1975) and the wellknown transisthmian track (Jordan. 1908: Rubinoff. 1963: Lessios. 1981) with an
investigation of the Scomberomoms regalis species group (Banford et al.. in review).
Our primary objective was to determine the general importance of these tracks in terms of
a speciation model that identifies two vicariant events-- Cretaceous opening of the
Atlantic Ocean and Pliocene closure of the Central American isthmus -- as the principal
vicariant, and chronologically ordered, causes of marine speciation in the tropical Atlantic
and eastern Paci fie Oceans. The Rosen model suggests that New World and eastern
Atlantic tropical marine species form monophyletic assemblages in many groups of
organisms. with eastern Atlantic species basal to derived transisthmian species. The
numbers and distributions of species representing many putatively monophyletic
assemblages indicate that the EP!EA track model. at best. represents an
oversimplification of geological events important to New World marine speciation. But
to determine the degree of oversimplification and more generally assess the role that
extrinsic. non-biological factors have played in shaping contemporary biogeographic
patterns requires comparative biogeographic analyses across multiple monophyletic taxa.
Here we present a molecular systematic analysis of New World and eastern Atlantic
Belonidae in the genera Strongylura and Tylosums.

Our analysis of the EPIEA marine biogeographic track utilizes both spatial and temporal
measures of phylogenetic relationship. Our spatial analysis focuses on the St. marina
species group because it is presumed to be monophyletic and has an EPIEA geographic
distribution (Fig.1 ). The group contains a single eastern Atlantic species (St.
senegalensis), four western Atlantic species (St. marina, St. timucu, St. notata and an
unnamed species from coastal Brazil) and two eastern Pacific species (St. exilis and St.
scapularis). In addition, the St. marina species group includes two freshwater species, St.
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Figure 2.1. a) Distribution of species of marine Strongylura; b) distribution of freshwater
species of Strongylura (after Cressey and Collette, 1970).
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lzubbsi from the Rio Usumacinta of Mexico and Guatemala, and St. fluviatilis of the

Esmeraldas region of Ecuador's Pacific slope and the Rio Atrato on Colombia's Atlantic
slope. We assessed monophyly of the St. marina species group using Tylosunts .
Ablennes and Be/one and an Indo-west Pacific species of Strongylura. Our temporal

analysis utilized molecular markers representing two linkage groups to provide
independent estimates of genetic distances and thus provide a measure of concordance for
temporal estimates based on molecular divergence. In tum. we used transisthmian sister
taxa in Strongylura and two circumtropically distributed Tylosums species. T. acus and T.
crocodilus to calibrate the molecular clock.

Our molecular systematic analysis of Atlantic and eastern Pacific Belonidae utilized
mitochondrial and nuclear DNA sequences

to

determine the relationships of species and

to provide a crude estimate of divergence times among species (Bermingham and A vise,
1986 ). Congruence across independent gene genealogies and consistent genetic distance
ratios increase confidence in both the branching order and branching time of species
systematic relationships. We sequenced 3689 nucleotide pairs for representatives of each
belonid species and included the entire mtDNA ATP synthase 6 and 8 genes, partial
cytochrome b. l2S ribosomal, and l6S ribosomal genes and introns and exons of the
nuclear -encoded creatine kinase B gene. A major theme of our research addresses the use
of different gene regions. with differing mutational rates to provide resolution at various
taxonomic levels. from close sister species to intergeneric relationships.

The phylogenetic hypothesis for EPIEA belonids permitted us to address current
perspectives regarding the evolution, radiation and biogeography of fishes in the marine
environment. Belonids exhibit a wide range of dispersal ability and raise the question of
whether studies investigating geographical causes of speciation ought to focus on
particular dispersal suites, in a manner analogous to the utilization of primary freshwater
fishes in studies of terrestrial biogeography. For example, the St. marina group, which has
been the focus of our studies, are primarily inshore, estuarine dwellers and often enter
rivers, with a few members completely confined to given river systems. Other members
of the genus and family (Ablennes, Platybelone and T_vlosunts to name a few examples)
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exhibit more of an epipelagic oceanic life style. However. in common to most
beloniforms. they have filamentous eggs capable of attachment to stationary or floating
objects. In investigating Strongylura. nearshore and estuarine species. the focus has been
placed on biogeography based on phylogenetic relationships putatively resulting from
vicariant cladogenisis. Whereas. biogeographic histories of highly vagile and/or long
distance dispersers potentially contain appreciable noise resulting from frequent dispersal
events. Thus. such species may not provide consistent and accurate information on which
to investigate regional biogeographies.
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MATERIAL Al'\ID METHODS

Specimens were collected for all species within the St. marina species group and for
many potential outgroup species. An effort was made to collect a species in more than
one location across its range. in order to provide some information regarding intraspecific
sequence variation. Gill tissue was removed from fresh specimens and stored in saltsaturated DMSO/EDTA buffer (Seutin, et al.. 1990) at 4°C. After removal of tissue. fish
were preserved in formalin as voucher specimens and subsequently stored in 70%
ethanol. Specimens used in this study have been accessioned at the USNM, VIMS, CU
(Levinton et al.. 1985) and at the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute (STRI)
(Bermingham et al.. 1997) (Table 1). All full gene sequences have been accessioned in
Genbank.

Initially a number of belonid taxa were surveyed as potential outgroups for the St. marina
species group. these included the Indo-West Pacific St. incisa and St. strongylura. the
circumglobally distributed Ablennes. Platybelone, and Tylosunts, the New World
freshwater Pseudotylosunts. and the putatively basal Be/one. Preliminary phylogenetic
analysis identified: St. incisa. Ablemzes, Be/one; and Tylosunts as informative groups for
more in-depth molecular systematic analysis of Atlantic and eastern Pacific belonids.
Additionally, due to unresolved higher order relationships within the Belonidae we
included two non-belonid outgroup taxa, Hyporhamphus unifasciatus (Beloniformes:
Hemiramphidae) and Scomberomonts tritor (Perciformes: Scombridae) to provide a wellsubstantiated external root.

DNA sequencing
Genomic DNA was isolated by digesting approximately 0.2 gm. of gill or muscle tissue,
rinsed with ddH20 to remove salt, in 500f.Ll of 2X CTAB buffer (1M Tris, 4M NaCI, 0.5M
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Table 2.1. Bclonidac material sequenced, geographic locale, and number of base pairs (bp) listed for each gene region. Outgroup ltlxa listed from
other families; Hcmiramphidac and Scombridac.
Species
Ablt:/1/lt'J hiclll.\'
Bdo11e bdollt'
Smmgylura c•xilis
St. I!Xili.\'
St. j1u1•iatilis
St. flul'iatili.l·
St. j1111•iatilis
St. jllll'iatilis
St. jl111•iatilis
St. l111bbsi
St. lmbbsi
St. i11ci.w
St. i11ci.w
St. 1/ICII'iiiCI
St. marina
St. marina
St. marilla
St. marina
St. 1/ltll'iiiCI
St. 1/ICII'iiiCI
St. marilla
St. IIOtclla
St. /IOtCI/(1
St. IIOtcliCI
St. IIOtCitCI
St. IIOilltCI
St..1·mpula ri.1·
St. Jt'llegale/1.\'iJ

Catalog#
USNM
USNM
STRI-00192
STRI-00192
Col. Bogata
STRI-00193

cu
cu
cu
cu
cu

USNM
USNM
VIMS
VIMS
VIMS
VIMS
VIMS
VIMS
VIMS
VIMS
VIMS
VIMS
VIMS
VIMS
VIMS
STRI-00194
USNM

Spec.ID #
STRI4732
AB-02-97
STRI3096
STRI3097
STRII485
STRII486
STRI6133
STRI6134
STRI6138
GU-5-96
GU-6-96
STR14702
STR14711
I IBIS
IIB19
HB22
HB268
IIB270
IIB404
HB408
IIB53
HBI59
11872
HB82
IIBOI
IIB02
STRI3051
STRI6605

Location
Philippines
llaly
Panama (E. Pacific)
Panama (E. Pacitic)
Colombia, Atralo
Colombia. Atnllo
Ecuador, Esmeraldas
Ecuador, Esmeraldas
Ecuador, Esmeraldas
Guatemala, Usumacinta
Guatemala, Usumacinta
Philippines
Philippines
Floricu, Gulf coast
Florida, Gulf wast
Horida, Gulf coast
Chesapeake Bay (W. All.)
Chesapeake Bay (W. All.)
Brazil
Brazil
Florida, cast wa~l
Cuba
!~lorida, cast coast
Florida, cast coast
Florida, Gulf coast
Florida, Gulf coast
Panama (E. Pacitic)
Ghana (E. Atlantic)

ATP8,6

Cytb

12s

16s

CK

842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842

800
800

429
429

576
576

1042

576
576

1042

576

1042

576
576
576

1042

576

1042

576

1042

800

429
429
429
429
429
429

800

429

576

1042

800
800

429
429
429

576
576

1042
1042

842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842

800
800
800

800
800
800

800
800
800

429
429
429
429
429
429
429
429
429
429

1042

576
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Table 2.1 continued
St. senegah•nsi.\·
St. tiiiiiiCII
St. tiiiiiiCII
St. tim11c11
St. tiiiiiiCII
St. tiiiiiiCII
St. tiiiiiiCII
St. ti11111c11
St. tii/IIIC/1
St. ti11111m
St. tiiiiiiCII
Ty/0.\'/11'11.\' liC/1.\' {1('/1.\'
7)•. liC/1.\' liCII!i
7)'. ac11s impaiali.\·
Ty. acw; imperialis
Ty. acus melanotus
Ty. acus melanotus
Ty. ams melat1ot11s
7)'. acus melmrotiiJ
Ty. acus pacificus
7)•. ac11s padj/cu.\·
7)•. acw; rajah•
'(1•. acll.\' rajille
Ty. cmcocliiiiJ
Ty. crococlilu.\· crocodilu.\·
Ty. crococlilu.\· cronulilu.\·
Ty. crocodilus
Ty. cmcodilus j(u/iclfor
Ty. cmcoclilus fodiator

USNM
STRI-00197
STRI-00179
STRI-00196
STRI-00196
USNM
USNM
USNM
lJSNM
VIMS
VIMS
USNM
USNM
USNM
USNM
USNM
USNM
STRI-00181
STRI-00i81
STRI-00182
STRI-00182
USNM
USNM
USNM
STRI-00185
STRI-00187
USNM
STRI-00184
STRI-00183

STRI6606
STRI3817
STRI3846
STRI4308
STRI4310
HBI80
IIB181
IIB190
IIB191
IIB401
IIB405
BBCIIBERM
BBCI3BERM
G0-1-95
G0-2-95
STR14700
STRI4704
STRI5109
STRI5110
IIB955
IIB954
STRI6516
STRI6536
HB 166
STRI3837
STRJ2579
BBC4PIIIL
5111
HB959

Ghana (E. Atlantic)
Panama (W. Atlantic)
Panama (W. Atlantic)
Honduras (W. Atlantic)
Honduras (W. Atlantic)
Cuba
Cuba
Cuba
Cuba
Bruzil
Brazil
Bermuda
Bermuda
Isreal
Isreal
Philippines
Philippines
Panama (E. Pm.:ilic)
Panama (E. Pacific)
Panama (E. Pacific)
Panama (E. Pacilic)
Senegal (E. Atlanitic)
Cote d'lvoire (E. Atlantic)
Tonga
Panama (W. Atlantic)
Panama (W. Atlantic)
Philippines
Panama (E. Pacilic)
Panama (E. Pacilic)

842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842
842

I lyporlwmpluu llllijtl.u·iatus
Scomberomoms tritor

STRI-00198
no voucher

STRI3819
STRI4017

P;marna (W. Atlantic)
Angola (E. Atlantic)

842
842

842
842
842
842
842

429
429
800

429

576

1042

429

800

429
429
429
429
429

576

800

429

576

800

429

576

800

429

576

800

429

576

800

429

576

1042

800
800

429
429

576
576

1042

800

429

576

429

576

1042

429
429

576
576

1042

800

800
800

1042

1042

EDTA. CTAB. 2-Mercaptoethanol. pH

8.0~
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Saghai-Maroofet al.. 1984) with 10 JLI of 100

mg/ml proteinase K and incubated at 56°C for 2-4 hours with rotation. followed by phenolcholoroform-isoamyl alcohol (PCI)(25:24: 1 by volume) and chloroform-isoamyl alcohol
(CI)(24: 1) extraction. Samples were dialyzed at 4 °C in 1X TE buffer ( 1OmM Tris. 1mM
EDTA. pH 7.5) for 24-48 hours. Genomic DNA samples were archived at -70°C. working
aliquots were maintained in the laboratory at- 20°C.
Six gene regions. the mitochondrial protein-coding ATP synthase 8 and 6
(ATPase8.6)(Nagley.

1988~

Futai et al.. 1989). Cytochrome B (cyt b) (Kocheret al.. 1989.

Palumbi et al.. 1991) and both the 12S and 16S ribosomal subunit genes. and the nuclear
creatine kinase (CK) (Garber et al.. 1990) were chosen for sequencing based on their
potential to provide phylogenetic signal at different divergence times. The varying
substitution rates of different genes were used to address the chronology of species
divergences within the St. marina group and potential outgroup belonids. Protein coding
regions of the mitochondrial genome have been extensively used in investigations of species
level divergences occurring over the last 1 to 10 million years (A vise. 1994: Moore. 1995).
Specifically. the ATPase8.6 and cyt b have been successfully applied in a wide range of
studies at STRI to examine both marine separations. and terrestrial connections and
dispersals resulting from the Isthmian uplift (Bermingham et al.. 1997: Bermingham and
Martin. 1998: Banford et al.. in review). Additionally. cyt b was included to confirm the
ATPase8.6 findings across the mitochondrial genome to providea modest check for the
inadvertent PCR amplification of a nuclear pseudogene (Bermingham et al.. 1996: Zhang and
Hewitt. 1996) and to increase the number of transversions and amino acids available for
analysis from the protein coding regions. The 12S and 16S genes were employed to provide
a potentially more conservative region (Orti and Meyer. 1997) of the mitochodrial genome
for analysis of older more basal nodes. In contrast to mtDNA protein coding genes ribosomal
genes are less prone to transition saturation effects. Lastly. the nuclear-encoded CK gene was
included as an independent molecular marker with which to assess phylogeny. The
ATPase8.6 genes were examined for a large number of individuals, including multiple
individuals representing different populations across a species range. to provide an estimate
of intraspecific genetic variability. Based on preliminary ATPase analysis we selected
individuals to be sequenced for the full complement of genetic data.
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Amplifications by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR)(Saiki et al.. 1985) were carried out in
50 f.Ll reactions: 5J.Ll lOX buffer (lOOmM Tris pH 8.3. 20 mM

MgC~.

500 mM KCL. 0.1%

Gelatin). 4f.LI MgCI2. 5J.Ll 2mM dNTP. Sf.LI of desired primer pair (2.5f.LI of each lOmM
primer: ATPase8.2. ATPase8.3. COID.2. COID.3 (Bermingham et al. in prep. available by
request from EB); 12SA-L and 12SB-H (Kocher et al.. 1989); GLUDG-L and CB3-H; 16SarL and 16Sbr-H; and CK1-5' and CK2-3' (Palumbi et al.. 1991) ), 0.25 f.Ll Taq polymerase.
29.75 f.L( H20, and 1 to 2 f.Ll genomic DNA as template. The samples were amplified for
ATPase. 12S and 16S genes under the following conditions: 94°C denaturation for 2 min
followed by 30 cycles at 94 oc for 45 seconds. 54 °C annealing for 45 seconds. and 72°C
extension for 90 seconds. terminating with a 2 min. extension at 72°C. For the cyt b and CK
genes the following touchdown protocol was used: denaturation at 94°C for 3 min. 15 cycles
of 94 oc for 45 sec., 60°C annealing decreased by 0.4°C each cycle for 45 sec .• 72°C
extension for 1.5 min.; followed by 28 cycles of 94°C for 25 sec .• 56°C for 30 sec .• 72°C for
1 min. 15 sec .. terminating with 5 min. extension at 72°C. The CK protocol varied in two
important aspects: due to presence of two bands in CK. (gene duplication products: Palumbi,
1996), reamplifications were done from stabs taken from each electrophoretically separated
band; additionally. CK PCR's were initiated with a 10 min. 95°C denaturation.
All PCR's were carried out on a M1 Research Inc. PTC-100 or 200 thermal controller.
Amplification products (PCR) were electrophoresed in a 2% T AE (0.04 M Tris-acetate.
0.001 M EDT A. pH 8.0)(Maniatis et al., 1982) NuSieve® GTG® LMP agarose gel and
stained with EtBr to remove unincorporated dNTP's and undesirable PCR products. The
visualized band (typically one) was cut out and melted at 70°C for 10 min. The temperature
was then decreased to 45°C and after at least 10 min. 1J.Ll of GELa.se (Epicentre
Technologies) was added and the solution was incubated for at least 3 hours. Sequencing
reactions were carried out with Taq DyeDeoxy Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied
Biosystems. Inc. ABI) developed for use with the ABI model 373A DNA Sequencing
System. Cycle sequencing was carried out on a PTC-100 thermal controller as recommended
by ABI and according to their protocol. Sequencing gel electrophoresis, data capture and gel
analysis were accomplished on an ABI PrismTh1377 DNA Sequencer.
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Sequence data were aligned. edited and manipulated using MacClade (version 3.07.
Maddison and Maddison. 1997). Macvector sequence analysis software (version 4.5.2,
Eastman Kodak Co .• 1994), Se-Al© (version 1.0 alpha I. Rambaut, 1996) and SeqEd
(version 1.0.3. Applied Biosystems, ABI, 1992). Nucleotide composition and bias were
examined using Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony (PAUP

* version 4.0.0d64.

prerelease: Swofford. 1997) and Sequencer (version 3.1. Kessing pers. comm.).
Homogeneity of nucleotide frequencies across taxa was tested independently for each gene
region (Chi-square, p>O. alpha 0.05) in PAUP*. Data were analysized both phenetically using
summary distance values and cladistically using nucleotide character states.
Phenetic analysis was carried out using Pu:::.le (version 4.0, Strimmer and Haeseler. 1996)
and PAUP*. Differences in nucleotide distances were calculated in PAUP* using a number
of different substitution models: Kimura's 2 parameter method (K2p) (Kimura, 1980), the
LogDet paralinear distance (Steel, 1994) and HKY (Hasegawa et al., 1985). We chose to
present and discuss K2p distances to allow for ease of comparison between other studies of
vertebrate molecular systematics and biogeography, specifically those of geminate taxa.
Neighbor-joining (Saitou and Nei, 1987) and maximum likelihood phenograms were
computed for each of the following data sets: ATPase8, ATPase6, cyt b. 12S. 16S and CK.
the three mitochondrial protein coding gene regions combined, the ribosomal subunit genes
combined and separated into loop and stem subregions. transversions alone. all mtDNA. CK
split into exons and introns. and all genes combined, with genetic distances presented as
branch lengths. Prior to combining any subset of gene regions, partitions were tested with the
Partition-Homogeneity test (Swofford, 1997) using 100 replictions of a heuristic search with
gene-by-gene character partitions. Using distance/likelihood options both the
transition/transversion (Tsffv) ratio and gamma shape parameter, alpha, were iteratively
generated (PAUP*). Due to the large number of OTU's and characters, and the apparently
high number of substitutions along terminal branches, Quartet Puzzling was used to
reconstruct maximum likelihood trees (ML), estimate likelihood distances and to map
likelihoods (PUZZLE, version 4.0, Strimmer and Haeseler). The basic concordance of
topologies across gene regions allowed for genetic distances between individual taxa and
between clades to be compared across all gene regions examined. When genetic distances
were calculated between multi-taxa clades, a single representative individual was chosen to
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represent each clade. Transition and transversion distances were plotted against one another
by gene region to investigate if saturation of substitutions was occurring, and if so, at what
level of divergence was saturation manifest.
Cladistic analyses for each gene and combinations (as in phenetic analysis described above)
were carried out with PAUP *and MacClade (version 3.07, Maddison and Maddison. 1997).
For this analysis each nucleotide position within a given gene represents a character, with the
four possible nucleotides, adenine (A), thymine (T), guanine (G) and cytosine (C), treated as
character states. Most frequently the heuristic search strategy, with 1000 bootstrap replicates
was employed (PAUP *) to generate parsimony cladograms. When possible branch and
bound searches were conducted on taxonomically reduced data sets to confirm overall
topological results from other search strategies. The computational time/effort necessary to
treat our data completely with branch and bound or exhaustive searches was prohibitively
long. Both constraining trees and the HK (Kishino and Hasegawa, 1989) test were used to
compare and evaluate phylogenetic hypotheses, resulting from different gene regions,
methods of analyses, and biogeographic hypotheses.
Creatine kinase data was treated similar to Aldolase in our earlier Scomberomoms work
(Banford et al., in review). Following manual alignment (Se-Al), the CK data were explored
with two methods of character coding and analysis. The first and simplest method of
character treatment was to treat indels as missing data. In the second method, indels were
treated as a fifth base (PAUP*).
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RESULTS
Exploratory analysis

Our initial phylogenetic appraisal was based on analysis of ATPase8.6 genes (842 bp) for
56 belonid plus outgroup individuals (Table 1). Although ATPase appeared to provide
sufficient characters for resolving the phylogenetic relationships of closely related belonid
species. it did not provide a robust assessment of basal relationships in this group. To
gain additional insight into the basal belonid relationships. we increased the number of
nucleotides sampled by selecting additional gene regions with different molecular
characteristics. In total. we sequenced 3689 bp of sequence representing both
mitochondrial and nuclear

t~i

for a subset of individuals (n

~

16. Table 1). The 5'end of

the mtDNA cytochrome b gene (800 bp) was sequenced: 1) to increase the nucleotide
sample of mtDNA protein coding genes; 2) to contribute to the growing molecular
database for this well-characterized gene; and 3) because cyt b is physically separated by
8000 bp from the ATPase genes within the mtDNA genome and thus provides a modest
check for nuclear pseudogenes (Bermingham et al.. 1996; Banford et al.. in review). We
also sequenced 1005 bp of the mtDN A ribosomal genes representing portions of the 12S
(429 bp) and 16S (576 bp) ribosomal subunits. These genes are reported to have lower
substitution rates than mtDNA protein coding genes in fishes (Orti and Meyer. 1997).
Lastly. we sequenced 1042 bp of the nuclear-encoded CK b gene which provided an
independent locus for belonid phylogenetic analysis as well as a second gene region with
a reduced substitution rate relative to vertebrate mitochondrial protein-coding genes.

Molecular characterization

Table 2 presents comparative data for the five mitochondrial and 1 nuclear-encoded gene
or gene regions sequenced for selected belonids and outgroup families (Hemiramphidae
and Scombridae). The three mitochondrial protein coding genes began with the typical
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Table 2.2. Phylogenetic and molecular charctcrization of bclonid mitochondrial and nuclear creatine kinase b gene.

A

c

G

T

Ts/Tv

gamma,
alpha

84

0.350

0.288

0.992

0.267

4.993

0.521

362

310

0.276

0.295

0.115

0.314

4.705

0.278

800

354

282

0.261

0.291

0.144

0.304

3.983

0.225

25

1005

329 ( 162)t

229 ( 146)t

12s (total)

43

429

159

110

0.308

0.256

0.218

0.219

2.508

0.191

12s (loops)

43

191

104

79

0.434

0.229

0.140

0.198

3.228

1.548

12s (stems)

43

163

44

26

0.190

0.263

0.297

0.250

5.527

1.673

16s(total)

27

576

210

138

0.306

0.235

0.219

0.241

2.442

0.183

16s (loops)

27

324

164

116

0.402

0.216

0.160

0.222

2.430

1.486

16s (stems)

27

227

47

23

0.180

0.268

0.312

0.240

3.528

4.979

CK (total)

17

1042

185(96)t

137 (35>t

0.269

0.219

0.246

0.267

1.917

+ (1728)

CK (cxons)

17

482

88

29

0.274

0.229

0.270

0.227

2.774

+

CK (introns)

17

560

309

131

0.264

0.210

0.225

0.302

1.665

+

individuals
sampled

11 ol" base

pairs

variable
sites

parsimony
informative

Protein coding

25

1652

842 (590)t

661 (493)t

ATPasc8

51

168

103

ATPase6

51

684

CytB

28

Ribosomal tot.

gene regions

t Numbers of sites in parentheses arc for trans versions only.
+ Estimated to be infinitely large.
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start codon ATG and terminated with TAA (note that the 3' end of the cyt b gene was not
sequenced). No termination codons were present in the intervening sequence.
Nucleotide frequencies for ATPase genes were not significantly different across taxa.
whereas cyt b base frequencies were different (Chi-sq .. ?==0.0342). Specifically. the New
World and eastern Atlantic St. marina group and Belone were found to have significantly
different cyt b frequencies of cytosine and thymine than Tylosunts. the IWP Strongylura
species. and St. notata : cytosine. 0.245 -0.278 versus 0.299 -0.328: and thymine. 0.310 0.346 versus 0.272 -0.292. ATPase8. ATPase6. and cyt b had the following respective
Tsffv ratios. 4.99. 4.71 and 3.98 and gamma shape parameters. 0.521. 0.278. and 0.225
(Table 2). When corrected transition substitution distances were plotted against corrected
transversion distances. the curves reached an asymptote for the individual protein-coding
genes at K2P distances equal to 0.12 to 0.16 indicating saturation of transitions beyond
these distances.

We aligned our ribosomal subunit sequences to those of the red piranha. Pygocentms
nattereri (Teleostei: Characidae) (GenBank accession numbers U33558 and U33590). A

secondary structure has been inferred for these sequences (Orti et al.. 1996: Orti and
Meyer. 1997). thus permitting us to determine stem and loop subregions for the belonid
ribosomal sequences. Nucleotide frequencies for 12S and 16S were not significantly
different across taxa. The overall Tsffv ratios were 2.51 and 2.44 and gamma shape
parameters. 0.191 and 0.183. respectively. for the two regions. Plots of transition versus
transversion distances for the ribosomal sequences were not asymptotic. indicating that
transition substitutions had not reached saturation.

Next. we characterized ribosomal stems and loops (Table 2). In the l2S gene region 163
bp occupied stems with 44 variable sites (26 parsimony informative). whereas 191 bp
formed loops with 104 variable sites (79 parsimony informative). Thus. we observed
more than a two fold greater substitution rate in loops relative to stems. There was no
significant difference in nucleotide frequencies within ribosomal subregions among taxa:
however. base composition was markedly different for the two. The base frequencies
were 0.1895 (A). 0.2634 (C). 0.2969 (G) and 0.2502 (T) in stems. versus 0.4337 (A),
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0.2290 (C), 0.1397 (G) and 0.1976 (T) in loops. As expected, given the different
substitution rates in the two subregions. Tsffv varied between 3.2281 in loops to 5.5265
in stems. The gamma shape parameter (alpha) was 1.5484 and 1.6728, respectively, for
the two subregions, indicating a more homogeneous substitution rate across sites within
subregions (as compared to stems and loops combined). For 16S, 227 bp comprised
stems with 47 variable sites (23 parsimony informative), whereas 324 bp occupied loops
with 164 variable sites ( 116 parsimony informative), again indicating more than a two
fold substitution rate in ribosomal loops relative to stems. Nucleotide composition varied
between subregions in a similar manner to 12S and we observed the following
frequencies: 0.4022 (A), 0.2158 (C), 0.1597 (G), 0.2222 (T) in loops versus 0.1803 (A),
0.2675 (C), 0.3120 (G) and 0.2402 (T) in stems. Across taxa, within 16S stems and
loops, base composition was not significantly different (chi sq. P=1.000). Tsffv ratio and
gamma shape parameters were 2.4296 and 1.4863 for loops, versus 3.5277 and 4.9785 for
stems.

For CK, we typically amplified two products, one approximately 1000 bp and the other
about 500 bp. The larger CK amplification product probably represented a duplicated
exon (Murphy et al.,

1996~

Palumbi, 1996). After preliminary sequencing, we chose to

use the larger CK fragment because it possessed more phylogenetic information in its
additional intron and permitted us to examine a full intervening exon in addition to the
two partial flanking exons. Although limited sequence information exists for CK in
fishes, we obtained 84- 86% alignment to CK from rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss
(Teleostei: Salmonidae) (GenBank accession number X53859; Garber et al., 1990), and a
70% match with the mouse, Mus musculus, CK b gene (GenBank accession number
M74149~

van Deursen et al., 1992). Using these alignments we determined the linear

arrangement of the belonid exon/intron positions for the approximately 1000 bp CK
fragment amplified by the CK1 and CK2 primers. Our data included parts of exons 2 and
3, a putative duplication of the complete exon 2, and intervening introns 2 and 3. CK
nucleotide frequencies across taxa were 0.2686 (A), 0.2189 (C), 0.2460 (G) and 0.2665
(T}, Tsffv ratio was 1. 9170, and the gamma shape parameter was 1728.0. Of the 1042 bp
sequenced, 482 bps comprised exons and 560 bp occupied introns. Exon regions
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contained 86.7% invariable sites, a Tsffv of 2.7738 and alpha estimated to be infinitely
large. Intron regions contained 67.86% invariable sites (indels not considered), Tsffv of
1.6649 and an infinitely large alpha. The inclusion of indel variation increased the levels
of intron polymorphism. Nucleotide composition varied somewhat from exons to introns
with 0.2742 (A), 0.2291 (C), 0.2698 (G) and 0.2270 (T) versus 0.2635 (A), 0.2097 (C),
0.2245 (G) and 0.3022 (T) observed respectively (Table 2).

To gain insight into the relationship of transition substitutions to transversion
substitutions we plotted uncorrected genetic distance ·'p" values for each gene (Fig 2a-d).
Transition distances for each individual gene were plotted against tv distances for the
combined mtDNA data. The ATPase6 plot is presented as "typical" for the proteincoding genes (Fig. 2a) and saturation of ts substitutions was apparent in the shape of the
curve which became asymptotic between distance values of O.lO and 0.0 15., again
suggesting saturation of ts substitutions in the mtDNA protein-coding genes, though not
indicated in either the mtDNA ribosomal genes or CK b (Fig. 2b). Transition
substitutions in mtDNA genes were also plotted against total nuclear substitutions (Fig.
2c). Figures 2b and 2c present very similar relationships regarding the accumulation of
transition substitutions over a time proxy supplied by either mtDNA transversions or total
nuclear substitutions. The relationship of these two time proxies is linear(~ = 0.750: Fig.
2d).

Phylogenetic analysis

Our phylogenetic analyses of the ENEP belonids and associated taxa typically identified
five groups of species. Consistent phylogenetic results were obtained using gene regions
alone or in combination, different methods of analysis, and different weighting schemes.
Here we emphasize results of analyses based on three data sets. First, ATPase8,6 results
are provided as we used this gene combination to assay the largest number of individuals,
including a modest geographic appraisal for some species. Second, the combined
mitochondrial data (2647 bp) for a subset of taxa (n = 25) were analyzed in an effort to
increase phylogenetic resolution at this locus. Third, nuclear-encoded CK data ( 1042 bp)
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Figure 2.2. Plots of uncorrected (p) transition (Ts) genetic distances versus transversions
(Tv): a) Example of a single gene, ATPase 6 plotted as aforementioned. the
asymptote in the curve indicating saturation of transition substitutions. b)
Uncorrected Ts distances for each gene plotted against Tv's for all of the
mitochondrial genes combined. c) Uncorrected Ts distances for each gene plotted
against total creatine kinase b uncorrected genetic distance. d) Total mtDNA
uncorrected Tv distances plotted against the like total CK b Tv distances.
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for a subset of taxa (n = 16) were presented to provide an independent hypothesis of
relationship. Although. a partition homogeneity test result (P=0.3300) indicated that we
could combine the CK and all mitochondrial data. we chose instead to compare directly
and contrast the results of the two independent markers.

The ATPase8.6 data was largely congruent with the currently accepted alpha-taxonomy
for the belonidae (Collette and Berry, 1965). All species were genetically distinct and
geographic structure was evident in some species (Fig. 3a and b). The clearest examples
of geographically structured populations are the named subspecies of Tylosums (see
below), but we also observed apparent genetic substructure in two of the western Atlantic
species, St. timucu and St. notata. Although larger samples sizes would be required to
confirm geographic subdivision among St. timucu, individuals collected in Panama,
Honduras and Cuba/Brazil formed discrete mtDNA clades (Fig. 3a). Geographic
substructure was also observed in St. notata, with fish from the eastern coast of Florida
forming a distinct clade from the Florida Gulf of Mexico and Cuban individuals.
However. within St. marina, Aorida Gulf of Mexico and Chesapeake Bay (east coast)
individuals did not exhibit structure. Putative St. marina samples also were collected
from coastal Brazil, but the genetic divergence between these individuals and all named

Strongylura species coupled to earlier observations of St. timucu from this region
suggested that we have discovered a new species. Thus. either there is a new species to be
described from Brazil or this form was earlier described and subsequently synonomized
with St. marina (Walbaum. 1792, type locality Hudson River). To treat the species from
Brazil taxonomically. we need to examine morphologically and compare Strongylura

"marina" from this region. ideally obtaining additional samples from Brazil.

The more widespread, epipelagic Ty. acus and Ty. crocodilus also demonstrate genetic
subdivision across their ranges. Geographic structure in these Tylosums has been
morphologically characterized. resulting in described subspecies. ATPase8,6 sequence
data supported or refined the prevailing alpha- and subspecies taxonomy of Tylosums
(Fig. 3b). Tylosunts acus includes five described subspecies that fell into two well
supported mtDNA clades (bootstrap value 96 or greater). The first mtDNA clade
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Figure 2.3. Two subtrees of the belonids examined based on monophyletic groupings that
resulted from neighbor-joining analysis based on K2p distances derived from the
ATPase8,6 genes. In this presentation we separated the two monophyletic groupings:
a) Strongylura marina species group and: b) the Tylosurus!IWP group. The most
number of individuals of species and subspecies sequenced are presented in these
trees indicating modest levels of geographic structuring within species.
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comprised the eastern Pacific Ty. a. pacificus and the circumtropical Ty. a. melanotus.
The second clade was amphi-Atlantic and included the Gulf of Guinea Ty. a. rafale, the
Mediterranean Ty. a. imperalis, and western Atlantic Ty. a. acus. Tylosums a. rafale is
genetically distinct from the more northern transatlantic pair of Ty. a. acus and Ty. a.
imperalis, but the latter two described subspecies could not be separated on a genetic
basis. Although the ATPase data are phylogenetically informative at higher taxonomic
levels, we tum to our combined mtDNA data to address these relationships.

Mitochondrial data representing the ATPase8,6, cyt b, l2S and l6S genes (2647 bp) for
25 belonid and outgroup species were combined into a single data set on the basis of a
Partition-Homogeneity test demonstrating no significant differences (p=0.44) between the
gene partitions (Table l ). Data were also tested separately and combined for protein
coding, ribosomal and ribosomal stems and loops. Results based on different
combinations of the mtDNA data were largely congruent with those reported here for the
combined mtDNA data. ATPase-based relationships presented above were fully
supported in the analysis of the combined mtDNA data. The maximum likelihood and
heuristic parsimony trees for the combined mtDNA protein coding and ribosomal genes
are presented in Fig. 4. The ribosomal component of the combined mtDNA data included
only nucleotide sites that could be unambiguously aligned. Five distinct clades were
consistently identified in the combined mtDNA analysis (as was the case in all gene-bygene analyses)(Fig. 4b). Clade A included the majority of the New World St. marina
group species: St. marina, St. n.sp. (Brazil), St. exilis. St. lzubbsi, St. fluviatilis and St.
scapularis. All phylogenetic analyses identified the monophyly of this group. Clade B
was formed by the transatlantic species pair of St. timucu (W ATL) and St. senega/ens is
(EATL), also hypothesized to be members of the St. marina species group. Clade C
contained only the western Atlantic St. notata, another putative member of the St. marina
species group. Clade D was polyphyletic including IWP Strongylura, Ty/osums and
Ablennes. Clade E contained only Be/one be/one.

Within the St. marina species group, the closest sister relationship is transatlantic,
between the Clade B pair, St. timucu and St. senegalensis (Fig.4a). In Clade A, a
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Figure 2.4. Phenetic and parsimony based trees resulting from analysis of combined
mtDNA data. ATPase 8. ATPase 6. cyt b. l2s and l6s genes. in total 2647
nucleotides. a) A quartet-puzzling maximum likelihood tree with lO.OOO iteration.
distance estimates are along the branches and reliability values are indicated in bold
for branches, neighbor-joining also resulted in the same tree with somewhat different
bootstrap values (lOOO replications). Where the bootstrap values differed from a
given branch they are written in bold below the reliability values indicated above.
The numbered network to the right of the tree indicates the connection. hierarchy of
taxa and interclade genetic distance comparisons presented presented in Table 3.
Taxa marked with a single asterisk(*) are used in single comparisons between
another taxon, those marked with a double asterisk (**) are used in multiple taxa and
interclade comparisons. b) The single MP tree resulting from a heuristic search of the
combined mtDNA data. bootstrap values (with lOOO replications) are shown along the
branches in bold. The tree indices were TL: 3726 steps; CI: 0.46: HI: 0.54; RI: 0.60.
Arrows labeled A through E point to the base of each of five clades that were
consistently encountered throughout our analysis.
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transisthmian relationship is indicated for the eastern Pacific St. exilis with the western
Atlantic sister pair of St. marina and St. n.sp. (Brazil). Whereas the ATPase8,6 data were
unable to resolve the trichotomy (bootstrap value <50) formed between these three
species, the combined data indicated that St. exilis was sister to the western Atlantic pair.
Noteworthy was the variation in expressions of confidence in this relationship across
different analytical methods: maximum likelihood (rely value 100): neighbor-joining
(bootstrap value 76, 1000 replicates}, maximum parsimony (MP)(bootstrap value 65,
1000 replicates). The freshwater St. hubbsi from the Usumacinta drainage of Guatemala
and Mexico, was sister to the aforementioned group of three species, which together
formed one subclade within the derived New World Clade A. The second New World
subclade comprised the eastern Pacific St. scapularis and the cis-transandean freshwater
St. jluviatilis. Within St. jluviatilis distinct cis-and trans andean lineages were indicated.

A quartet puzzling maximum likelihood (ML) approach resulted in a well-resolved tree of
the five belonid clades (Fig. 4a}, indicating two super-clades with rely values of 98 or
greater. Although the heuristic parsimony analysis ( 1000 bootstrap replicates) provided
strong support for the intraclade relationships identified in the ML tree, the parsimony
tree identified a basal polytomy uniting the five clades (Fig. 4b). The ML Puzzle results
supported the basal position of the transatlantic species pair St. senegalensis and St.
timucu within the St. marina species group. However, the internal branch between
Be/one and St. notata was not well supported (rely value 55}, indicating that St. notata

may not be a true member of the St. marina species group. Within the second super-clade
the maximum likelihood tree collapsed (rely 68) Ablennes into a trichotomy with Ty. acus
and Ty. crocodilus, whereas parsimony analysis strongly supported (bootstrap 88) the
monophyly of the Ty. acus and Ty. crocodilus species with Ablennes sister, meeting
morphological expectations (Collette and Berry, 1965: Boughton et al., 1991). The IWP
St. incisa consistently appears at the base of this clade (bootstrap value 88, rely value 99)

indicating that genus Strongylura is polyphyletic. When the genus Strongylura was
constrained to be monophyletic, the resulting tree was 12 steps longer than the most
parsimonious tree (MP). We also used the HK test (Kishino and Hasegawa, 1989) to
determine that the likelihood score (18927.76)for the tree constrained by Strongylura
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monophyly was significantly worse than the MP tree (18874.93) )(P=0.0020). We also
forced Be/one to its hypothetical basal position within the Belonidae (Collette and Berry,
1965) and maintained the monophyly of Strongylura. This hypothetical topology
required 41 additional steps and its likelihood score ( 18932.96) was significantly greater
than that of the best MP tree ( 18879.52)(P=O.OO ll ).

The third data set used to assess belonid relationships was the nuclear-encoded CK b gene
that provided an independent gene phylogeny (Fig. 5a and b). The ML and MP trees were
perfectly congruent with one another and largely congruent with the ML combined
mtDNA (Fig. 4a). The CK data resolved the

pla~ement

of Ablennes as sister to

Tylosums, whereas Ablennes, Ty. acus. Ty. crocodilus form a trichotomy in the ML

mtDNA tree (rely 68). Be/one is absent in the CK analysis due to failed attempts to
amplify and sequence this gene region. The rely and bootstrap estimates of confidence on
the CK phenogram and cladogram are generally high. Indels treated as missing data or as
a fifth base resulted in the same topology with slightly different tree indices and bootstrap
values (Fig. 5a and b). As shown in Fig. 5b, indels scored as a fifth base resulted in
improved confidence estimates as compared to indels treated as missing. Analysis of the
intron data alone resulted in the same tree pictured in Fig. 5a and b, whereas the exonbased tree presented spurious relationships among some taxa, possibly resulting from the
very small sample size of parsimony informative characters (n = 29).

Parsimony analysis permitted us to map informative characters, and for this process we
evaluated the data classes in a somewhat different fashion. We mapped protein-coding
mtDNA, ribosomal mtDNA and CK characters

se~<rrately

on the gene trees, so that we

could observe their positions along branches independently. The combined protein
coding data resulted in 2 MP trees (tree indices, TL=2852; Cl==0.45; HI=0.55; RI==0.60)
with a slightly higher proportion of characters positioned on terminal branches. Roughly
equivalent numbers of protein-coding mtDNA characters supported the internal and basal
belonid nodes. The combined ribosomal data returned seven MP trees with low tree
indices (TL=728; Cl=0.55; HI=0.45; RI==0.70). In general there were at least twice the
number of ribosomal characters found along the terminal branches than in intermediate
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Figure 2.5. Phenetic and parsimony based trees resulting from the analysis of CK b exons
and introns 2 and 3. a) Neighbor-joining tree based on K2p distance estimates where
indels were treated as missing. distance estimates are above the branches and
bootstrap values for 1000 replicates are below the branches in bold. b) MP tree
resulting from a heuristic search of the aforementioned data. Indels were treated in
two different ways resulting in the same tree with different bootstrap values ( with
1000 replicates) and tree indices. Indels treated as a fifth base pair resulted in the
bootstrap values above the branches and the following tree indices: TL: 414 steps:
CI: 0.90: HI: 0.10; RI: 0.90. Bootstrap values resulting from indels treated as missing
are below the branches and the tree had the following indices: TL: 287 steps; CI:
0.90: HI: 0.10: RI: 0.90.
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and basal positions. A single MP tree with high indices resulted from parsimony analysis
of the CK b data whether indel characters were included (TL=414: CI=0.90; HI=O.IO;
RI=0.90) or not (TL=287; CI=0.90; HI=O.IO; RI=0.90) (Fig. 5b). The relatively uniform
distribution of CK nucleotide characters on the belonid tree was striking in comparison to
the more heterogeneous distribution of protein-coding and ribosomal characters.

Genetic Distance assessments

K2P genetic distances between pairs of taxa were compared to assess their relative values
across mtDNA protein-coding and ribosomal genes and the nuclear-encoded CK b gene
(Table 3). The individuals chosen for comparison (asterisked in Fig. 4a) were selected to
represent a hierarchically-ordered set of taxa in order to evaluate genetic distance at
different levels of phylogenetic separation. The rank order of genetic distances, as
anticipated. was mtDNA protein-coding genes>mtDNA ribosomal genes>CK b. Between
the 3 mtDNA protein-coding genes, ATPase 6 and cyt b demonstrated similar levels of
K2P genetic distance, while ATPase 8 was less consistent. ATPase 6 and cyt b were both
represented by similar numbers of nucleotides (roughly 800), whereas the ATPase 8 gene
is only 168 nucleotides in length. Thus the lack of consistent distance estimates returned
by ATPase 8 probably reflects small sample size.

The 12S and 16S mtDNA ribosomal genes demonstrated a substitution rate roughly 2-5
times slower than the mtDNA protein-coding genes. As reported in the literature (Orti
and Meyer, 1997), mtDNA 12S, on average, demonstrated a substitution rate in belonids
somewhat lower than 16S. Mitochondrial DNA ribosomal distances tended to be greater
than protein coding transversion distances. CK b analysis were based on the entire
sequence excluding indels; thus the nuclear distance measures did not adequately account
for indel variation. In general, and as was expected with nuclear genes, the CK exon
regions were conserved across taxa while the intron regions provided more
phylogenetically informative characters either as nucleotide base substitutions or indels.
Presence and absence of indels were easily discerned as synapomorphies. Distance
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Table 2.3. Gene-by-gene K2p distance comparisons across the taxonomic pairings in Fig. 3a (see footnotes). Comparisons are
presented from smallest to largest genetic distance based on ATPase8,6. Transisthmian pairings arc shaded.

Comparison
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ATP6

ATP8,6
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12s
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2
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().()452

0.0255

N/A

5
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ATP8

tOwing to the fact that Fig. 3a docs not contain a 7)•. crocodilus transisthmian comparison we have substituted the relationship of
eastern Pacific 1)•/osums crocodilusj(}(/itlforversus western Atlantic '(vlo.mru.\· crocodilus crocodilus comparison from Fig. 2b.
based on A TPasc8,6. The value for cyt b is from the WATUIWP comparison seen in Fig. 3a.
ttCrcatine kinase not available for this comparison. Values for creatine kinase in 1)•/o.\'111'11.\' acll.\' arc from eastern Pacific 7)•. a.
melmwws and eastern Atlantic 7)•. a. rafalt·.
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measures were lowest for the CK b gene in all species level and higher clade
comparisons (Table 3 ).

K2P distance values were high for closely related species in Strongylura and Belonidae
in general (Table 3). The lowest interspecific distances were observed between St. timucu
and St. senegalensis: 0.046 for both the ATPase 6 and cyt b sequences: 0.0 lO and 0.024
for 12S and 16S genes. respectively: and 0.007 for CK b. More phylogenetically
divergent lineages are represented by the comparisons between St. n sp. (Brazil) and Ty.
acus: 0.255 and 0.225 for ATPase 6 and cyt b respectively: 0.124 and 0.131 for 12S and

l6S. respectively: and 0.054 for CK b.

Of particular interest to us were pairs of species whose separation could be putatively tied
to historical events owing to the potential for independent geological dates. In increasing
Earth age these events are the following: rise of Isthmus of Panama leading to
transisthmian distances (3.0 mya; Keigwin, 1978); final rise of the Andes leading to
Miocene marine incursions resulting in the isolation of the South American freshwater
species (10 mya: Hoom. 1993), isolation of Usumacinta (6-15 mya) and Cretaceous
opening of the Atlantic leading to amphi-Atlantic distance (65-95 mya) (Parrish. 1993:
Pittman et al., 1993). The smallest Strongylura transisthmian genetic distances were
observed between the western Atlantic St. marina or St. n. sp. (Brazil) and eastern Pacific
St. exilis: 0.128 for ATPase 6, 0.139 for cyt b: 0.027 for 12S, 0.054 for 16S: and 0.008 for

CK b. T_vlosums transisthmian distance comparisons were lower than found for
Strongylura. For example, we established the following genetic distances for Ty. a. acus

(WATL) and Ty. a. pacificus (EPAC): 0.060, 0.042: 0.005, 0.004; and 0.002 (distance
order as listed above) (CK b distance was represented by Ty. a. melanotus versus T_v. a.
rafale; Table 3). Whereas in T_v. c. crocodilus (W ATL) and T_v. c. fodiator (EPAC)

genetic distances were: 0.025, cyt b missing; 0.002, 0.011; and 0.006. The nuclear gene
distances for T_vlosums subspecies ranged from <0.002 to 0.006, probably at the
minimum limit of CK b resolution. For the freshwater St. jluviatilis we observed cistransandean distances of0.054, 0.060, 0.012 and 0.026 (CK not available) between the
Pacific Esmeraldas drainage of Ecuador and the Atlantic Atrato drainage of Colombia.
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When the freshwater invader St. hubbsi of the Usumacinta was compared to its marine
sister group, St. marina, St. n.sp. and St. exilis. the following distances were observed:
0.192, 0.153. 0.044. 0.80 and 0.012 In amphi-Atlantic St. marina species group

comparisons St. senegalensis was compared to the New World St. marina groups species
excepting its close sister St. timucu. In these comparisons the following distances were
observed: 0.262. 0.196. 0.136. 0.100. and 0.035.
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DISCUSSION

Our discussion follows a sequence in which we first establish the strengths and weakness
of independent mtDNA and nuclear markers for phylogenetic and temporal inference of
belonidae relationship. In turn, our results supported confident interpretation of the
systematic relationships and temporal divergence among Atlantic, eastern Pacific and
New World freshwater belonid species. Finally. we utilized the phylogenetic hypothesis
for the Strongylura marina species group to evaluate the EP/EA biogeographic model of
marine diversification.

Molecular resolution of relationships

We have presented the results of belonid phylogenetic analyses based on mtDNA proteincoding, mtDNA ribosomal and nuclear CK b genes. It is important to note that molecular
characters representing each of the three classes of molecular data diagnosed the
individual belonid species included in this study. Furthermore, the three classes of
molecular information provided consistent estimates of belonid phylogeny. but different
numbers of phylogenetically informative characters and different levels of resolution. For
example, the mtDNA protein coding genes (ATPase8,6 and cyt b) were the most useful
data for determining the phylogenetic relationships of closely related species and
subspecies (Fig. 4a and b), but proved less informative than the nuclear-encoded CK b
gene for inferring relationships at the base of the belonid tree.

Initial phylogenetic analyses based on the mtDNA ATPase genes were perfectly
informative regarding the alpha taxonomy of the belonids. Furthermore, the ATPase
genes appeared to provide a reasonable estimate of belonid relationships, although
intermediate and deep nodes in the phylogeny were not always well supported (Fig. 3a
and b). We were unable to determine whether weakly supported nodes represented
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periods of rapid belonid diversification relative to the rate of mtDNA nucleotide
substitution (a so-called hard polytomy) or simply insufficient nucleotide sampling and
saturation effects (soft polytomy). Thus, we focused attention on a subsample of 25
belonid and outgroup individuals (Table 1) and increased our sampling of the
mitochondrial genome by sequencing portions of the cyt b. 12S and 16S genes resulting
in a combined mtDNA character set of 2647 bp. Although our increased sample of
nucleotides generally increased bootstrap and rely estimates of confidence in the mtDNAbased belonid phylogeny. relationships among clades at the base of tree were still poorly
resolved.

Aspects of the phylogenetic analysis based on the combined mtDNA data deserve specific
comment. Transition substitutions in mtDNA protein-coding genes were saturated at
genetic distances corresponding to the base of the belonid tree (Fig. 2a-d). However.
neither transversions in protein-coding genes nor any substitution class in the mtDNA
ribosomal genes were saturated, suggesting that the lack of basal belonid resolution did
not result from saturation alone. Owing to the lack of nucleotide saturation in the
ribosomal genes. we were somewhat surprised that this class of molecular data performed
no better than protein-coding genes in resolving the base of the belonid tree.
Furthermore. lower substitution rates in fish mtDNA ribosomal genes (Orti and Meyer.
1997) had led us to anticipate increased performance at intermediate and deeper levels in
the belonid tree. Two observations probably reconcile our empirical results. First, we
sampled roughly three times the number of parsimony informative nucleotides
representing protein-coding genes as compared t0 the 12S and 16S genes (Table 2).
However, nucleotide sample size alone is not a powerful explanation in light of our CK b
results. We observed about half the number of phylogenetically-inforrnative CK b sites,
but dramatically improved tree statistics.

Second, the complex secondary structure of ribosomal genes creates ambiguities in
alignment and phylogenetic analysis. For example. substitutions in ribosomal stems are
generally followed by compensatory mutations that restore basepair fidelity causing such
events to be counted twice in phylogenetic analysis. Ribosomal loop sequences are
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highly variable and present significant alignment problems. Whereas synapomorphic
indels within nuclear introns were easily discerned and aligned. indels within ribosomal
loops tended to be unruly and could not be unambigously aligned. Thus. a future course
of action designed to maximize phylogenetically-informative characters at genetic
distances similar to those at the base of the belonid tree might be to increase the
nucleotide sample of ribosomal genes and base the phylogenetic analyses on the fully
resolved secondary structure of the molecules.

Phylogenetic analyses based on the combined mtDNA genes aimed to provide a robust
phylogeny for that locus and a mtDNA-based phylogenetic hypothesis for the belonids.
Our analysis of the nuclear-encoded CK b gene for a subset of 16 taxa (Table l) provided
us a phylogenetic hypothesis for a second genetic locus and thus permitted an
independent assessment of species relationships among the sampled belonidae. The fact
that the CK b gene and mtDNA gene-based belonid phylogenies mirrored one another
provided a robust hypothesis of systematic relationship. The CK b gene. due to its lower
substitution rate in comparison to mtDNA genes. provided many fewer characters
supporting the relationships of closely related species. However. the CK b gene provided
increased phylogenetic resolution at the base of the belonid tree. We plotted the
unambiguous characters on the branches of the CK b tree and observed a relatively
uniform positioning of characters over the surface of the tree. In contrast. proportionally
fewer ribosomal and protein-coding characters were distributed along basal branches.
resulting in the polytomy pictured in the mtDNA cladogram (Fig. 4b).

Chronology of speciation

Our results suggest that different levels of phylogenetic organization. often present within
any single phylogenetic hypothesis. are best evaluated with different molecular markers.
In the belonid case. the mtDNA and CK b markers complemented one another at the tips
and base of the tree in terms of phylogenetic information content. while presenting a
consistent general interpretation of systematic relationship. In addition to confident
interpretation of species branching order. independent molecular markers permit a more
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robust assessment of branching times. For example, the Kimura 2-parameter distances
presented in Table 3 evidenced reasonably consistent ratios of mtDNA to CK b
divergence. These results permit strong inference regarding the chronology of belonid
diversification because the independent markers provide an internal check on molecular
evolutionary rate consistency (Vawter and Brown, 1985; Bermingham and Lessios,
1993).

We observed relatively large mtDNA genetic distances between most belonid species.
For example, within the EPIEA Scomberomoms regalis group, closely related species
were separated by much smaller mtDNA genetic distance than the mtDNA genetic
distance we observed between Strongylura sister species. Are we observing old species
or have mtDNA substitution rates been accelerated in belonids? In our comparisons of
interspecific and interclade distances for the mitochondrial and nuclear genomes, whether
contrasting closely related or highly divergent species pairs, we generally observed that
nuclear CK distances were about one order of magnitude less than their mitochondrial
counterpart (table 2). This is the ratio of nuclear to mitochondrial distance expected in
vertebrate comparisons and was also very similar to the observed ratio for
Scomberomoms. We considered it unlikely that rate acceleration would have occurred in
both the mitochondrial and nuclear genomes, as would be required to maintain the
roughly 10:1 ratio. Thus, we proceed with the assumption that belonids have not
experienced unusual mtDNA rate acceleration and we are observing a number of
relatively old lineages within the Belonidae.

Our comparison of mtDNA divergence to protein divergence indicated that the relative
timing of belonid speciation events was congruent across the two markers. To provide
estimates of the absolute time of separation, we used geologically-dated earth history
events to determine approximate calibrations of the different belonid molecular clocks.
The completion of the Central American isthmus 2.8 to 3.1 mya seaway (Keigwin, 1978;
Coates et al., 1997) provides a minimum time of separation between three pairs of
transisthmian sister taxa (so-called geminates (Jordan)): Ty. c. fodiator and Ty. c.
crocodilus, Ty. a. pacificus and Ty. a. acus, and St. exilis and St. marina or St. n.sp. The
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three geminate belonid pairs are separated by genetic distances that range from 0.0230.0140 for mtDNA protein coding genes and from 0.002-0.008 for CK b (Table 3).
(Owing to the variation in molecular evolutionary rate observed for ATPase8, we
averaged only ATPase 6 and cyt b distances for chronological estimates based on mtDNA
protein-coding genes.) Whether the range in genetic distances among geminates owes to
variation in the molecular rate of evolution across the pairs or different dates of
separation is a matter of speculation.

We have suggested elsewhere that differences in molecular divergence across geminate
species pairs represented by concordant mtDNA and nuclear gene distances. indicates
different dates of divergence. rather than coincident changes in evolutionary rate across
independent molecular markers (Bermingham and Lessios. 1993: Bermingham et al.
1997). Furthermore, environmental changes occurring over the mid-Miocene to
Pleistocene development of the Panama isthmus may have provided at least four distinct
opportunities for allopatric speciation (Knowlton et al., 1993: Bermingham et al., 1997).
The first opportunity would have coincided with the low sea level stand stand in the midMiocene at l0.5 mya (Haq et at.. 1987), the second at the close of the Miocene
(Bermingham et al. 1997: Bermingham and Martin. 1998). the third with the celebrated
Pliocene completion of the terrestrial CA isthmian corridor (Keigwin, 1978: Coates et al,
1997), and the fourth with an early Pleistocene marine breach of the CA isthmus in the
area of Central Panama (Coates and Obando. 1996: Cronin and Dowsett, 1996 ).
Geological evidence for a Pleistocene breach of the Panama isthmus is controversial. but
historical biogeographic component analysis presented by Bermingham and Martin
( 1998) also suggests the extinction of some freshwater fish mtDNA lineages roughly
corresponding in time and space with a putative breach. Furthermore, a geminate pair of
inshore marine fishes, Abudefduf concolor and A. taums, demonstrate low molecular
divergence suggesting either a reduced mtDNA evolutionary rate or a recent split
compared to many other presumed geminate fishes (Bermingham et al., 1997).

Sorting out the complex natures of isthmian geological evolution and the evolutionary
history of molecules will require substantially more data on both fronts. If we consider
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the most closely related transisthmian pair, Ty. c. fodiator and Ty. c. crocodilus , to have
been separated by the Pliocene completion of the isthmus, our calibration of the belonid
mtDNA protein gene clock is 0.7% per million years (0.0230/3 my), and the mtDNA
ribosomal and CK b clocks have only just begun keeping time. If, on other hand, we date
this divergence to the breach of the isthmus, our calibration is 1.3%. This is very similar
to the average mtDNA calibration reported by Bermingham et al. ( 1997) and to a
Pliocene-based calibration of Ty. a. pacificus and T_v. a. acus. The mtDNA genetic
distance (0.0543) between T_v. a. pacificus and Ty. a. acus falls within the range of
distances found for a number of geminate fish taxa (Bermingham et al., 1997) and
provides a mtDNA calibration of 1.8% per million years for mtDNA protein-coding
genes and 0.2% for both the ribosomal and CK genes.

Systematic relationships-- The Belonidae have never received a full phylogenetic
treatment, rather relationships have been based on overall similarity of morphological
characters (Boughton et al., 1991; Collette and Berry. 1965; Rivas and Berry, 1962).
Thus, to determine the utility of the St. marina species group for addressing the EP/EA
biogeographic track, we first had to establish its monophyly. Our phylogenetic sampling
included Be/one. hypothesized to be a basal belonid due to the possession of several
generalized morphological features. Ablennes hians and T_vlosums represented additional
outgroups and increased the number of transisthmian and transatlantic sister taxa
comparisons. The Indo-West Pacific St. incisa provided a taxonomic and geographic
outgroup within the genus.

Our analyses consistently returned the same phylogenetic hypothesis identifying five
major clades, A through E (Fig. 4b). A molecular-clock based estimate of the radiation
producing clades A-E is roughly 30 mya. Clade A included the majority of the New
World St. marina group species: St. marina, St. n.sp. (Brazil), St. exilis, St. hubbsi. St.
jluviatilis and St. scapularis. Clade B was formed by the transatlantic species pair, St.
timucu (W ATL) and St. senegalensis (EATL), also hypothesized to be members of the St.
marina species group. Clade C contained only the western Atlantic St. notata , another
putative member of the St. marina species group. Clade D was polyphyletic and included
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IWP Strongylura. Tylosunts and Ablennes. Clade E contained only Be/one be/one. Our
molecular systematic analyses did not support Strongylura monophyly and inclusion of
St. incisa with the remaining Strongylura was statistically rejected in likelihood analysis.

The inclusion of Tylosunts species enhanced our analyses of belonid molecular
evolutionary rates (see above) and also permitted an assessment of their molecular
systematics. Tylosunts acus formed two principal mtDNA clades. one Pacific and one
Atlantic (Fig. 3b). Additional geographic structure was observed in this species and
generally conformed to the subspecies taxonomy in use. However. Ty. a. acus from
Bermuda and Ty. a. imperalis from the Mediterranean were genetically indistinguishable.
The mtDNA data support sinking the name imperalis and maintaining Ty. a. acus to
represent the northern transatlantic members of Ty. acus. The subspecies taxonomy of
Tylosunts crocodilus also was reflected in its mtDNA phylogeography.

This brings us to the St. marina group. the principal focus of our molecular systematic
and biogeographic analyses. Generally speaking. the molecular data support the classical
view regarding the species comprising this monophyletic group (Cressey and Collette.
1970). However. the combined mtDNA and nuclear CK bootstrap results did not strongly
support the inclusion of St. notata within the St. marina species group. Interestingly. St.
notata inhabits a very restricted range within the western Atlantic. from Cuba and south

Florida to the Yucatan (Collette. 19XX). It is possibly an older relic of an early
worldwide belonid radiation. Excepting the unresolved polytomy represented in the
combined mtDNA MP tree (Fig. 5b). our results suggest. with reasonable confidence. that
the transatlantic species pair of St. senegalensis and St. timucu (clade 8) are basal. The
eastern Atlantic St. senegalensis was hypothesized to be the basal member of the St.
marina species group. but its close sister relationship with the western Atlantic St. timucu

was unexpected. This sister relationship was 100% consistent and well supported
(bootstrap 100) throughout analyses.

The completely New World clade A is sister to the St. senegalensis and St. timucu species
pair. Clade A was consistently identified in all analyses and its monophyletic status was
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unequivocal. Two subclades were diagnosed. The first comprised the eastern Pacific St.
scapularis and the freshwater St. fluviatilis, and the second included the freshwater
Usumacinta St. hubbsi (basal) and a transisthmian group including eastern Pacific St.
exilis with St. marina and St. n.sp.(Brazil). Although never strongly supported. most
analyses suggested that the Atlantic St. marina and St. n. sp. (Brazil) speciated following
their separation from the transisthmian St. exilis.

Biogeo~aphy

of the St. marina species

~oup

Evaluation and discussion of the EPIEA track required a New World and eastern Atlantic
faunal relationship. as satisfied by monophyly of the St. marina species group. The
biogeographic model underlying EPIEA distributional tracks predicts that eastern Atlantic
track members ought to be basal. reflecting the Cenozoic opening of the South Atlantic
Ocean as the vicariant event that separated New World and eastern Atlantic faunas. Our
molecular systematic results indicated that the eastern Atlantic St. senegalensis was basal.
a finding that paralleled the basal position of the eastern Atlantic Scomberomonts tritor
presented in our phylogenetic hypothesis for the EPIEA Scomberomonts regal is group
(Banford et al.. in review). Application of the belonid molecular clock suggested that the
St. senegalensis clade (B) separated from the New World St. marina clade (A)
approximately 15 to 30 mya. Thus, our evidence suggests a middle to late Tertiary
separation. rather than an early Tertiary or Cenozoic event corresponding to the
geologically-dated opening of the Atlantic Ocean. The chronological estimate of the
basal separation in EPIEA Strongylura corresponds moderately well to that reported for
Scomberomonts (Banford et al., in review). In sum, it appears that the branching order.
but not the branching time. predicted by the EPIEA model are met by Strongylura and
Scomberomonts.

Unlike the case for Scomberomonts, however, our Strongylura data evidenced a
considerably more recent. and surprising. transatlantic relationship between western
Atlantic St. timucu and St. senegalensis. This was the least divergent Strongylura species
pair (0.046) and using the belonid mtDNA clock, we estimated that these species
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separated 2.6 mya ago. This is very close to the time when the east to west equatorial
flow from the eastern Atlantic through the Isthmian seaway to the Pacific was terminated.
It has been suggested elsewhere that the termination of flow through the Isthmian seaway
deflected the Equatorial Current northward, forming the present day Gulf stream, and
diminished transatlantic current velocities. A slowed transatlantic flow may have
prevented migration of the ancestral St. senegalensis from tropical west Africa to the
Americas. Strongylura species for the most part are inshore estuarine with limited
geographic distributions, not epipelagic wanderers. Thus transatlantic dispersal would
require rafting, a scenario facilitated by the fact that belonids have eggs with filaments.
With reduced east-west flow across the Atlantic, larvae may have subsequently hatched
out in an inhospitable mid-ocean environment. The basal phylogenetic position and
historical current pattern support the east to west dispersal of the closely related St.
senegalensis I St. timucu species pair.

A particularly interesting feature of belonid biogeography is the number of successful
invasions into freshwater. There are four freshwater belonid genera in the neotropics. of
which only Strongylura includes both marine and freshwater species. New World
Strongylura evidence two separate freshwater invasions by marine

ancestors~

St. lzubbsi

in the Usumacinta (Atlantic slope) drainage of Guatemala and Mexico, and St.fluviatilis
in the Atrato (Atlantic slope) drainage of Colombia and along the Pacific slope of
Colombia and Ecuador. St. lzubbsi appeared to have been derived from a marine ancestor
that had an extensive distribution across the New World tropics. This was evidenced by
the basal sister relationship of St. lzubbsi to three species: St. exilis, which currently
ranges over the entire nearshore eastern Pacific; St. n.sp. from coastal Brazil; and St.
marina, which ranges from the U.S. east coast south along Central America to northern

South America. Genetic distance data indicated that St. lzubbsi invaded freshwater
approximately 10 mya. This is remarkably consistent with the date estimated from
molecular divergence ( 10.6 mya) for the invasion of freshwater by St. fluviatilis and
agrees well with the hypothesized date (8-10 mya) for marine invasions into Lake
Maracaibo during the late Miocene (Hoorn, 1995) and middle Miocene formation of the
Choco region of northwest Colombia (Duque-Caro, 1990). It is noteworthy that the
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South American St. jluviatilis is sister to the southerly distributed St. scapularis. whereas
the Central American St. hubbsi is sister to more northerly Strongylura clade. Our
molecule-based estimate for the divergence of the cis-transandean forms of St. fluviatilis
in the Atrato and Esmeraldas drainages was 2.9 mya and suggests that their separation
resulted from the completion of the Isthmian corridor.

If we compare our results from the belonids with those obtained earlier for EP/EA
Scomberomorus (Banford et al.. in review) predictions of the extent of genetic divergence

within the two families are born out based on life history and adult dispersal ability.
Transisthmian and sister species distances within the smaller nearshore and estuarine
Strongylura are great and. though our sample size is low. indicate possible interspecific

geographic structuring. On the other hand the large epipelagic T_vloszmts and
Scomberomoms have similar levels of intraspecific genetic divergence. We must

remember that the majority of beloniforms have eggs with filaments capable of
attachment to floating or stationary objects. Lacking the ability to disperse readily.
Strongylura seems to return a stronger biogeographic signaL Thus. we conclude that

within the marine environment. as has been found in the terrestrial. some organisms.
ideally those with low dispersal potential. will be more useful in historical biogeographic
reconstructions.
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SUMMARY

Within this one taxonomic group, the St. marina species group and allied belonids, we
have been able to address a number of topics and gain insight on many fronts, from
molecular characterization of genes to an overall appraisal of a generalized biogeographic
track. Firstly, one of our most basic and fundamental findings was strong molecular
genetic support for the monophyly of the St. marina species group. In pursuing this first
phylogenetic step we analyzed six genes, three classes of molecular markers (two
independent). and found that they varied greatly in their return of phylogenetic signal, and
that this signal also varied across level of taxonomic or genetic divergence. Our findings
suggest that genetic divergence follows the general pattern of mtDNA proteincoding>mtDNA ribosomal>nuclear-encoded exonlintron data. Additionally, and most
importantly we found that the use of independent unlinked molecular markers used
together served to provide a robust phylogenetic inference. A more robust calibration of
a conservative molecular clock was provided by: the use of multiple taxa, such as St.

exilis and St. n.sp., T_v. a. pacificus and T_v. a. acus, and T_v. c. fodiator and T_v. c.
crocodilus, etc., with divergences spanning vicariant earth history events for which dates
are known with some certainty; having multiple dated earth history events, such as the
closure of the Isthmus and formation of Maracaibo. Atrato and Usumacinta basins; and
multiple independent genetic distance estimates, mtDNA and nuclear-encoded CK b.
Thus, the use of the above robust phylogenetic and temporal inferences for the St. marina
species group permitted the biogeographic history of this EPIEA distributed group to be
discussed, ultimately allowing us test Rosen's EPIEA model against our St. marina sp.
group hypothesis. Actually, the St. marina species group can now be added to the
growing phylogeographic data (Scomberomonts regalis species group; Banford et al., in
review) regarding the EPIEA generalized biogeographic track. As a final note, it is
interesting to point out that some organisms, possibly due to their life history and
dispersal abilities, provide stronger biogeographic signal. Strongylura, with
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its apparently limited dispersal ability and the relatively old age of its species. have
combined to result in an organism with enhanced biogeographic signal.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

In the preceding two chapters phylogenetic and subsequent biogeographic hypotheses
have been presented for two species groups of fishes. the Scomberomoms regalis group
(Scombridae). and the Strongylura marina group (Belonidae). The two groups are
hypothesized to be monophyletic and share common marine biogeographic tracks. the
eastern Pacific/western Atlantic and western Atlantic/eastern Atlantic tracks. nested
within the encompassing eastern Pacific/eastern Atlantic generalized track of Rosen
( 1975; see also Helfman et al.. 1997 for an overview and discussion). In pursuing this
work a number of criteria fundamental to biogeographic inference have been addressed.
These include: 1) considerations inherent in phylogenetic analysis. such as quality and
type of data; 2) the roles of vicariance and dispersal in shaping the aforementioned
biogeographic track(s). with comments on life history patterns of the taxa studied; 3) the
physical regime of the ocean basins and coastal regions involved. including paleogeologic
and paleoceanographic evidence; 4) and finally the use of molecular genetic data to
provide not only a phylogeny for each group but also conservative estimates for the
chronology of speciation. In this final section. preliminary results for a third EPIEA
species group of teleosts • additional taxa for which the EP/EA biogeographic history may
apply, are presented as well as discussion and conclusions pertaining to topics l-4 above,
which were not fully dealt with in the preceding chapters due to constraints of manuscript
preparation.

Additional taxa- case Hvporhamplzus (Hemiramphidae)

Requisite in the investigation of generalized biogeographic tracks is the accumulation of
data from a number of taxonomic groups, to discern whether or not taxa share a common
biogeographic history. In addition to the two aforementioned species groups an
examination has begun on the phylogenetic relationships of the H_vporlzamplzus
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unifasciatus species group (Hemiramphidae), which is hypothesized to have an EP/EA
track history. Preliminary analysis of partial mtDNA cyt b (800 bp) is promising (Fig.
C. I). Though relationships were not well supported, they indicate the monophyly of the

Hy. unifasciatus species group. composed of a single eastern Atlantic representative Hy.
picarti from the Gulf of Guinea and Mediterranean Sea; and ten New World species:
eastern Pacific Hy. snyderi, Hy. n.sp.EPAC, Hy. gilli (missing). and Hy. rosae (missing);
western Atlantic Hy. meeki, Hy. roberti, Hy. unifasciatus and Hy. n.sp.Bermuda; and
freshwater Hy. brederi from the Rio Orinoco and Hy. mexicanus from the Usumacinta
and Coatzocoalcos drainages of Mexico and Guatemala:. Additionally, the eastern
Atlantic species, Hy. picarti is basal and closest relationships for New World taxa are
either transisthmian or inter-regional within the western Atlantic or eastern Pacific
regions. thus meeting expectations of the EPIEA track hypothesis. As in the Belonidae,
the lack of basal resolution in Hyporhamphus appears to be due to high mtDNA genetic
divergences between closely related species. Again. this is possibly indicative of either
old species or substitution rate acceleration in the mtDNA cyt b gene in this group of
fishes. However, as in the Belonidae we see a well-defined derived New World
component within the species group. The similarity of preliminary results in
Hyporlzamplzus with results in the other two species groups studied (Chapters 1 and 2),
especially Strongylura, supports the inclusion of this third group of fishes as a taxonomic
component of the EPIEA track. Eventually, molecular analysis will be comparable for
the Hemiramphidae to that generated for Scomberomoms and the Belonidae (see Chapter
2: Belonidae for genes sequenced and materials and methods), permitting the complete
phylogenetic and biogeographic analysis of another potential EPIEA species group, and
ultimately its inclusion in a multi-taxa Component Analysis for the track.

As early as the year 1919 Metzelaar noted faunal relationships between western and
eastern Atlantic fishes based on species and generic level similarities and distributions
(see Metzelaar, 1919 pgs. 181-299 for a complete list and notes). Similarly, when Rosen
( 1975) first postulated the generalized EPIEA and incorporated tracks, they were largely
based on faunal similarities and distribution patterns, especially for the eastern Atlantic
component. However, rigorous phylogenetic hypotheses for potential EP/EA track
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Figure C.l. Preliminary results for the Hyporhamphus unifasciatus species group. A
neighbor-joining tree with K.2p genetic distances based on 800 bp of mtDNA cyt b
data.
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member groups have been slow to accumulate. This lack of knowledge has partly been
due to the historical difficulty in accessing the Gulf of Guinea region (Metzelaar. 1919:
Robins. 1966). The Guinean Trawling Survey ( 1963: Williams. 1968). the £-rpedition
Oceanographique Beige (Polls. 1951 ). and the R1V John Elliott Pillsbury ( 1964-65:
Robins and Nielsen. 1970) have provided most of what is known of the shelf region
fauna. The nearshore environment. which to be sampled adequately would require gear
types other than trawls, is less well know (Robins. 1966: Banford pers. obs.). Though the
faunal composition of the Gulf of Guinea is now reasonably well known. phylogenetic
hypotheses for relationships of this fauna are generally lacking.

Table C.1 provides a list of potential EP/EA track member teleosts and other marine
organisms. The taxa are presented in order of amount of information known about the
group. from greatest to least (i.e. whether or not a phylogenetic hypothesis has been
generated for the group or simply based on observations of species similarity). For
example the list begins with Batrachoides, the scaly toad fishes (Batrachoididae) for
which a phylogeny exists (Collette and Russo. 1981 ). The genus Batrachoides is
restricted to the eastern Atlantic and New World, and its eastern Atlantic representative,
B. liberiensis. is inferred to be basal. The phylogeny for Batraclzoides was based on
morphology and thus would provide another opportunity as in Scomberomonts (Chapter
1: Banford et al.. in review) to investigate the congruence of multiple independent data
sources such as morphology and molecular genetic. Additionally, toadfishes are demersal
spawners. and thus they would permit the consideration of another life history scenario in
the discussion of fish vicariance and dispersal. The continuing accumulation of robust
phylogenies for EP/EA track taxa will permit a progressively better assessment of the role
of this generalized track in the speciation and diversification of marine organisms. and the
inherent vicariant and dispersal mechanisms hypothesized to shape the phylogenetic
histories.
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Table C' I. Additional taxa and species diversity across the eastern Pacific I western Atlantic biogeographic track.
Family

Bclonidac
Scombridae
Hemiramphidae
Batrachoididae
Paralichthyidae
Macrouridae
Bothidac
Achiridae
C'arangidae
Clupeidae
Gerriidae
Blennidae
Ephippidac
Callionymidae

Genus

Strongylura
Scomberomoru~

Hyporhamphus
Batrachoides
Citharichthys
C'oclorinchus
Monolcne
Trinectes
Achirus
Hemicaranx
Selene
Alosa
Eucinostomus
Ophioblennius

EP

WA

EA

2(+1)
2
5

5(+1)
4
4(+2)
3(+)
10
4

I
I

3
7
2
3

5
J
2
3
0
4
I

4
3
J
I

3
6

5

I
I
I
3

2
0
0
I
I
2
I
I
2

cilations

Banlilrd et al., in prep
Banford et al., in review
Helfman et al., 1997
Collette and Russo, 1981
regional FAO sheets+
Iwamoto, 1977; 1978; 1981
regional FAO sheets*
regional FAO sheets+
regional FAO sheets+
regional FAO sheets+
regional FAO sheets+
regional FAO sheets*
regional FAO sheets*
regional FAO sheets*
regional FAO sheets*
Davis, 1966

I
I

I
I
I

Total fishes (inshore)

<1200

-1200

Zooxanthellate corals

4-8 gen.

16-24 gen.

44++

24++

20++

3

2

I
<lllCe~t.

I

I
I

ancest

..

..

4

ancest

..

..
..

Chactodiptcru~

Callionymus

Alpheidae

Alpheus

Echinometridae

Echinometra

Pectinidae

Lavechlamys
Spathochlamys

I

-500

I

p
p

s
p
S+D

s
D
D
D

I>
I>
D
I)

D
D

s

Briggs, 19XX

4-8 ( 1-3) gen. Knowlton, pers. L'omm.

Crassodomini
Caribachlamys
Crassadoma

hypoth

2

Knowlton, pers. comm.
Lessios, pers. comm.
Waller, 1993

..

P+S
P+S
P+S
P+S
P+S
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Vicariance and dispersal across the EP/EA biogeographic track

Results are not surprising in that they indicate roles for both vicariance and dispersal in
the biogeographic histories of EP/EA track Scomberomonts and Strongylura. Vicariance
has most likely played a prominent role in: divergence of amphi-American species;
isolation of marine derivatives that have resulted in the invasion of freshwater in the
Usumacinta of Guatemala and Mexico. and drainages of northwestern South America:
and transatlantic separations. It appears that dispersal also has contributed to the
biogeography of these fishes. Paleogeologic and paleoceanographic conditions provide
mechanisms for vicariance and dispersal in the marine environment. For example the
close sister relationship of eastern Atlantic St. senegalensis and western Atlantic St.
timucu is best explained by a dispersal scenario consistent with paleoceanographic
regimes such as prevailing surface currents in the equatorial Atlantic Ocean. Strongylura
timucu most likely resulted from a westward dispersal from an eastern Atlantic common
ancestor with St. senegalensis. Contemporary current patterns in the Atlantic Ocean
where established in the early Miocene (Kennett. 1977. 1978: Haq. 1984). Though
fraught with seasonal and megacycle variations whose forcings are still not well
understood (see Robinson and Brink. 1998). it can generally be said that since the
Miocene equatorial flow has been predominantly from east to west. supporting the
hypothesis of dispersal in Strongylura. Additionally. geotectonic events such as closure
of the Isthmian seaway have had profound effects on oceanic and regional circulation
(Keigwin. 1982; Haq. 1984: Mikolajewicz. 1993 ). which in turn have affected the
biological environment (Cronin and Dowsett. 1996; Collins. 1996). For example.
deflection of the Gulf Stream to its present course (Berggren and Hollister. 1977) and
intensification of the Atlantic Western Boundary Current (WBC) have been attributed to
the closure of the Isthmian seaway. Changes of this kind not only influence regional
environmental conditions but also transport processes between regions.

Also important in defining the biogeographic history of the EP/EA track are the differing
physical regimes along western and eastern ocean boundaries resulting from anticyclonic
and cyclonic gyres. where in one case flow is predominantly from equator to pole
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(western boundaries) and in the other from pole to equator (eastern boundaries). The
flow direction of the northern and southern oceanic gyres largely determines the
latitudinal extent of the tropical and polar regions by transport of warm and cold waters to
and from polar and tropical regions (Loder et aL 1998). The extant faunal composition
of the Gulf of Guinea region and its historical biogeographic position has likely resulted
from oceanographic forcings that have restricted tropical marine conditions latitudinally
and promoted a unidirectional flow out of the region by the South Equatorial Current
(SEC) (Ajao and Houghton, 1998). At least for marine organisms with short pelagic
larval periods and/or juveniles and adults that do not tolerate mid-oceanic conditions
(many estuarine and coastal dwellers) the aforementioned current regimes have served to
isolate the tropical eastern Atlantic from the New World region. The combination of
latitudinal restriction of tropical water masses and narrow shelf widths along eastern
oceanic boundaries (EA and EP: compare <30 km in EA to -300km in W A: Ajao and
Houghton, 1998: Castro and Miranda, 1998) have limited the area of habitat available to
coastal marine organisms. Additionally, low sea level stands could further reduce the
shelf area. The eastern Pacific may have higher species diversity due to pre-isthmian
divergences and its recent connection (-3 mya) to the broader western Atlantic region. In
general, if the region covered by the EP/EA track is considered, species diversity follows
the trend ofEA<EP<WA (Table C.1)

Thus it appears that in the past (millions of years) the New World and eastern Atlantic
nearshore marine faunas were sympatric. Over time, as the Atlantic Ocean has continued
to widen, the two regions have gradually separated physically and in faunal composition.
due to isolation by distance (and current patterns). How far back in time the two regions
were biologically united probably varies from taxon to taxon depending on life history
traits and dispersal abilities. Our genetic data have permitted estimates of times since
divergence to be made, and in both Scomberomoms and Strongylura transatlantic
divergence has been relatively recent in comparison to the overall age of the South
Atlantic Ocean (circa 65-95 mya: Pittman, 1993).
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More recent vicariant events have resulted in the isolation of marine derivatives in the
Usumacinta drainage of Guatemala and Mexico. At least 18 fish species with marine
ancestry, three of which are EP/EA track members, now inhabit this river and its complex
system of tributaries, some of which only maintain subterranean connections through an
eroded carbonate and limestone karst formation (Miller, 1966; Myers, 1966). A Miocene
marine connection across the Isthmus ofTeheuntepac and a marine basin across the Peten
of Guatemala may explain this marine fauna's occurrence in the Usumacinta and
neighboring Coatzocoalcos of Mexico. Uplift of the carbonate limestone formation
potentially offered an isolated high ionic habitat permitting a gradual shift to freshwater
tolerance. as has been reported for marine faunal occurrences/invasions in Florida rivers.
Occurring at roughly the same time period (Miocene) was the invasion and isolation of
marine species in basins in northwestern South America. such as the Maracaibo (Hoorn,
1993 ). Atrato and Baudo (Duque-Caro. 1990). Multiple marine incursions are indicated
across northwestern South America (Hoom. 1993) throughout the Miocene and into the
Pliocene due to a combination of high sea-level stands and Andean orogeny (Shagam.
1975). The most recent major vicariant event has been the well-studied Pliocene closure
of the Isthmus of Panama (-3 mya; Keigwin. 1979; Coates and Obando. 1996; Cronin
and Dowsett. 1996). This last event has been the yardstick by which New World marine
speciation has been measured, offering a time point estimate for vicariance.

In the case of Strongylura the coupling of genetic distance data with dates from the above
mentioned multiple earth history events has permitted a more finely-tuned calibration of a
molecular clock to be made than was possible for Scomberomoms (Chapter I; Banford et
al.. in review). This refinement has resulted in better estimates of times since divergence
that in the past were based primarily on a single time point estimate. such as the Isthmian
closure (Knowlton et al. 1993; Bermingham et al.. l99X; Knowlton and Weigt. in press;
Banford et al.. in review). As more molecular data are generated for additional taxa
sharing multiple vicariant Earth history events. a better understanding of DNA
substitution rates over geologic time should be gained. This in tum should permit better
justified and accurate use of molecular clocks in calculating times since divergence in
biogeographic reconstructions.
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